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Arabie Papyri of the Reign of 6a'far al-Mutawakkil 
'ala-lIih (A. H. 232-47jA. 0.847-61)1) 

By Nabia Abbott-Chicago 

Tho foHowing papyri, DOW in the Oriental Institute, 
University of Chicago, were secured a few years ago by Pro
fessor Sl>RE;\GLl;\G from Profe"sor MEHEMET AGA-OGLU, who 
had purchased them from Cl dealer in Damascus. Their actual 
provenance is not kno\Yl1. Thoy deaI, however, with Syrian 
affairs, and it is probable that they were unearthed in Syria., 
in which case they would be among the very few papyri found 
outside of EgypP). 

H istorical Background 

For the historical background of these documents we must 
go back to the month of Du-l-l;Iigga of A. H. 235jA. D. 850, 
when the Caliph a.l-Mutawakkil 'alâ-llâh, executed the act of 
succession which divided the empire among his three sons, 
Mul;lammad, az-Zubair, and Ibrahim, whom he designated as 
al-Munta~ir Billah, al-Mu'tazz Billah, and al-Mu'ayyad Billàh 

1) A preliminary report of these papyri was given before the 
American Oriental Society held at Cleveland, Ohio, April 1937. 

2) Outside of a few fragments, the only papyri found in Palestine, 
are those recently discovered at 'Auga' al-l,Iafir by the Colt Expedition 
of the British School of Archaeology in Jerusalem. Besides an interesting 
group of Greek documents of the time of Justin II, the find consists 
of five Greek-Arabic tax documents of 54-55/675-76, and of three 
Arabie letters and a number of fragments. 1 was able, through the 
courtesy of Professor Casper J. Kraemer Jr. of New York University, 
to see sorne photographs of these. To judge by the script, these belong 
in the first three centuries of the Hell'ra. For reports of the find, see 
AJSL, LI! (April, 1936) p. 202; LIlI (January, 1937) p. 106; Bulletin 
of the American Schools of Oriental Research No. 61 (February, 
pp. 24-25 and No. 62 (April, 1937) p. 33; PEFQS (1936) pp. 216-20. 
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respectively 1). This act, while it provided first for the con
secutive succession to the Caliphate of the three brothers in 
the arder mentioned, also, in the interim, divided the empire 
among the three. To Mul;lammad, the first in the line of suc
cession, went the lion's share, while to Ibràhim, the last in 
the line of succession, went the least portion. According to 
some of our sources, he received only four of the six 2) Syrian 
provinces, nameIy; those of Damascus, l;Iim~, Jordan, and 
Palestine 3), according to others, either Jordan or l;Iim~ was 
not included 4); and according to still others, his portion 
included, in addition to the three or four Syrian provinces, 
the territories of Ag.arbaigan and Armenia fi). 

Of the three heirs apparent, Mul;lammad was the only one 
considered old enough to take any active part, which he 
Iater 6) did, in the affairs of the empire. Ibrahim was still a 
youth (who ha.d not as yet reached puberty), while al-Zubair 
was a child under three 7). AI-Mutawakkil therefore appointed 
agents to look after their interests and territories. It is at this 

1) For this aet and for the text of the document see Tabari, Annals 
ed M. J. DE GOEJE, III, 1394-1402. Other accounts are to be found in 
Ya'qûbi Ibn al-Wadih, lIistoriae ed. M. TH. HOUTSMA, II, 595; Ibn 
al-A!ir, Chronicon ed. C. J. TORNBERG, VII, 32-33; Ibn Tagri Birdi, 
Annals ed T. G. J. JUYNBOLL, l, 708; Ibn Ijaldün, Kitàb al-'lbar, III,275. 

2) The other two were that of Qinnasrin and of al-'Awa~im to the 
north, which together with the '!'ugür or "frontier fortresses" of Syria 
(bordering on the Greek frontier), were held together, and included in 
Mul;tammad's share, apparently for their strategie location. 

3) 'J,'abari, III,1395-96, 1399. 
4) Ibn al-Atïr, VIl, 33 leaves the Jordan province out, and Ibn 

Tagri Birdi I. c. leaves that of I;Iimll! out. 
5) Ya'qübi 1. C., and Ibn Tagri Birdi 1. c.; on the other hand, 'J,'abari, 

III, 1395 gives these to al-Mu'tazz. 
6) JOSEPH KARABÛJEK, Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer, Führer durch 

die Ausstellung (hereafter referred to as PERF) (Wien, 1894) No. 763, 
is an official notification by Mul;tammad al-Muntalllir to al-'Abbas, of 
the latter's appointment to the governorship of Egypt in 242/856. 

7) Tabarï, III,1491, 1489; It is interesting to note that their 
minority at this time was used as a legal argument against the validity 
of the act. MU~lammad was only 13 since on his succession in 247/861 
he was but 25, Tabarï, III, 1471. 
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that the tbree documents here presented have their 
setting, dealing, as they do, with village surveys conducted 
still in al-Mutawakkil's time, and ordered by A1;tmad ibn 
Mu1;tammad who, in 241/855, was the Governor Agent for 
the Syrian territories allotted to Ibrahim. These three, there
fore, are the major characters with whom we have to deal. 

Despite an of al-Mutawakkil's precautions and effort to 
secure a peaa.eful succession, personal rivalries in the royal 
family, aggravated by court intrigues, not only defeated his 
purpose hut also cost him his own life, and later brought 
the saIlle disastrous end to aIl hi~ three designated heirs. 

The rcign of al-MuLa\vakkil saw the rise of the Turkish 
guard and theÎl' leaders, first organized into a distinct body 
by al-Mu'ta~im1), to political power and influence. While 
some of them were ready tools in al-Mutawakkil's hands 
against the Shî'ites whom he persecuted, others were equally 
ready to aid Mu1;tammad al-Munta~ir against him. Their 
opportunity was not long in coming, for al-Munta~ir, ap
parently, was not content to bide his time free of court 
intrigues. AI-Mutawakkil's suspicions and anger were soon 
rousèd. He, therefore, took every occasion to hurt and 
humiliate his son, "now abusing him, now forcing him to 
drink beyond his capacity, now ordering his ears to be boxed, 
and again threatening him with death" 2). Towards the end 
of his reign, al-Mutawakkil showed public preference for 
al-Mu'tazz even to the extent of delegating him to lead the 
public prayers S), which affair added its fuel to the fire of 
jealousy already kindled for the two heirs apparent. Eventually 
al-Mutawakkil accused Mu1;tammad al-Munta~ir of over
eagerness for the succession, hurling such epithets at him as 

1) Cf. Al-Gâl;lÎz, Magmü'at al-Rasà'il (Calro, 1332/191'<). The second 
essay in this collection deals with the virtues or talents of the Turks, 
hut see especially pp. 22, 37. Cf. also G. ZAmÂN, Ommayyads and 
'Abbdsids, tr. D. S. MABGOLIOUTB, Gihh Memorial Series, Vol. IV (1907) 
pp. 217-18; Kurd 'Ali, Mul;tammad, .fJi!a! al-Sâm 1 (Damascus, 1925), 
p.196-97. 

2) Tahari, III, 14.57; Ihn al-Atir, VII, 64.. 
3) Ihid., p. 1453. 
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al-Munta#r, "the expectant" and al-musta'gil, "the one in 
haste" (to succeed)1). Finally in a drunken fit, he declared 
Mu1;tammad excluded from the succession 1). According to 
sorne he was even then plotting to have Mu1;tammad and his 
Turkish supporters, Wasïf and Buga al-~agïr, "the Younger" 2), 
and other out standing Turks, murdered 3). The situation thus 
grew beyond Mu1;tammad's endurance so that he, together 
with Wa~ïf and Bugà quietly plotted and executed al-Muta
wakkil's death in 247/861 4). 

Having thus put himself under obligation to the Turks, 
al-Munta~ir became subject to their control as Caliph. His 
Wazir A1;tmad b. al-ij:a~ib, fearing the reaction of al-Zubair 
and Ibrahim, persuaded Wa~if and Buge. to bring influence 
to bear on aI-Munta~ir, so as to have him exclude the two 
heirs from the succession, in favor of his own son 'Abd al· 
Wahhàb 5). This al-Munta~ir did, by forcing his brothers to 
write and sign a 'voluntary' renunciation of their rights to 
the throne 6). But al-Munta~ir was not to enjoy for long 
the fruits of his actions. After a brief reign of six months he 
sickened and died, sorne say of a guilty conscience 7), others 
of a poisoned wound 8). 

The two Bugas, the EIder and the Younger, and Atàmis, 
another Turkish general, together with A1;tmad ibn al-ij:a~ib, 
were now literally the "king-makers". Since their original 

1) 'faharï III, 1457. 
2) He is to he distinguished from Bugli al-Kabir, "the EIder", who 

came into prominence during the reign of al-Mu't~im, and whose 
influence, as we shalI see presently, was still a power to reckon with. 

3) Ihid., p.1456. 
4) Ihid., pp. 1457-61. For a brief account of the events leading to 

this, cf. Mas'udi, Murüg ag-Dahab (Les Prairies d'or), ed. and tr. C. BAR
BIER DE MEYNARD, Vol. VII, 265-74; Ibn al-A~ir, VII, 60-64; Ibn Tagri 
Birdï, l, 756-57; Ihn :ijaIdün, III,279-80. 

5) Tahari, III,1485. 
6) Ihid., pp. 1486-89. 
7) Ihid., pp. 1497-98. 
8) Ihid., pp. 1495-96. For hrief accounts of al-Munta~ir's reign, 

cf. Mas'iidi, VII,290-323; Ibn al-A~ir, VII, 69-76; Ibn Tagrï Birdi, 
l, 759-62; Ihn :ijaldiin, 1 Il, 282-83. 
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motives for the exclusion of al·Zubair and Ibrahim from the 
succession still hold good, they brought about the succession 
of Al;tmad ibn Mul;tammad ibn al-Mu'ta~im 1), who was there
fore a nephew (and not, as some say, a brother) of al-Muta
wakki1 2). The title which they bestowed upon him was al
Musta'in. During his brief reign (248-51/862-66), the fates 
and fortunes of the two former crown princes went from bad 
to worse; not content with their exclusion, he first forced 
them to sell him their territorÎes and properties, allowing 
them only a comparatively small annual revenue 3). His next 
step was to throw the "princes into the tower". He had them 
both imprisoneù and put in charge of their arch-enemy, 
Buga a~-$agïr, whose Turks would have done away with 
them were it not fol' the intervention of Al;tmad ibn al
lJa~ib4). 

AI-Musta'ïn himself had no casy course before him. Rival 
factions caused his flight, together with his chief supporters, 
Wa~if and Bugà the Younger, to Bagdâd 5 ) where he was 
received by the governor, Mul;tammad b. 'Abd Allàh b.Tàhir. 
When a party of Turkish generals failed to persuade him to 
return with them to the then capital, Samarrà, they decided 
to sponsor the cause of al-Mu'tazz and Ibrahim al-Mu'ayyad. 
They therefore released them from prison and took the oath 
of allegiance to al-Mu'tazz, and declared the succession for 
Ibrahim 6). They thus gave the empire two rival 'Abbàsid 
Caliphs, and created an immediate cause for a civil war 

was to last for nearly two years and du ring which 
Bagdad 8uffered its second major siege, which lasted over 
a year '). The governor, seeing the hopelessness of the situation, 
deserted aI-Musta'in, and in his peace negotiations agreed 
to acknowledge al-Mu'tazz as Caliph 8). AI-Musta'iIi, thus 

1) Tabari, III, 1501. 
8\ Tabari, III, 1507. 
5) Ibid., pp. 1535-40. 

2) Ibn al-AFr, VII, 77. 
4) Ibid., pp. 1507-08. 

6) Ibid., pp. 1540-45; text of oath, pp. 1545-49. 
7) For a brief narrative of this see REUBEN LEVY, A Baghdad 

Cltronicle (Cambridge, 1929), pp. 108-14. 
8) Tabari, III,1630. 
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betrayed, accepted these terms, abdicated the throne, and 
took the oath of allegiance to al-Mu'tazz 

The two brothers, Mul;tammad al-Mu'tazz and Ibrahim 
al-Mu'ayyad, who in their common misfortunes had held 
together, now found their interests opposed. AI-Mu'tazz, 
suspicious of reported designs on the part of al-Mu'ayyad 
forced his renunciation to the succession and had him im
prisoned. On receiving the news that the Turkish party was 
planning to rescue him, he (it is suspected) ordered his death, 
which 8eems to have been accomplished, either by freezing 
or by strangulation, on the 22nd Ragab 252 / 8. August 
866 3). Thus al-Mu'ayyad went the way of al-Mutawakkil 
and al-Munta~ir. Meanwhile, the internaI afIairs of the em
pire were going from bad to worse. AI-Mu'tazz had not a 
single faithful minister about him; the Turks strenuously 
resented his inclination towards the Magribis and the Far
gànis (who were naturally opposed to the interests of the 
older and already established Turks) and made no bones 
about taking him to task for it 4). To complicate the situation 
further, the treasury was empty, and the pay of the Turkish 
soldiers was in arrears, though members of the royal family, 
especially al-Mu'tazz's mother 5 ), and the different ministers 
and generals 6) had amassed great fortunes. A Turkish deputa
tion demanding payment of arrears met with no success. 
Whereupon the Turks, Magribis and Farganis, whose pay 
must have been likewise in arrears, determined on the 
dethronement of the unfortunate Caliph 7). This was rapidly 

1) Tabari, III, 1633-52. For shorter accounts of the preceeding 
affairs see Ibn al-A~ir, VII, 76-77,89-108, 112-13; Mas'udi, VII, 363-68; 
Ibn Tagri Birdï, 1,767,769; Ibn "ijaldun, 111,286-92. 

2) Mas'udi, VII, 393. 
3) Tabarî, III,1668-69; Ibn al-A~ir. VII, 115-1.6; Mas'udi, VII, 

393-94; Ibn Tagri Birdï, I,769-70. 
4) Mas'udi, VII, 397. 
5) Ibn Tagri Birdi, II, 23; for fortunes amassed by Queen 

and by different officers the period, cf. G. ZAlDAN, Om
mayyads and Abbâsids, pp. 229-31, 31-33. 

6) Tabari, III,1706-07. 
7) Tabarî, III, 1709. Ibn al-A~ir, VII, 132. 
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accomplished, and '.vas climaxed, a few days later, by a 
horrible death; for they put the deposed Caliph to "syste
matic torture" 1). 

Thus, in the course of less than two decades (235-55/ 
850-66), the major characters invol'ved in al-Mutawakkil's 
plan for succession had been removed from the scene, re
moving also two of the major characters involved in our 
documents. The third, A\;I.mad ibn Mu1;tammad, though 
destined to a similar tragic fate had his major struggle yet 
ahead of him. 

A1;tmad ibn Mul;tammad ibn 'Ubaid Allah Abü-l-I;Iasan 
ibn al-Mudabbir 2), to give him his full name, came from an 
Iraqian family of the tribe of pabbah. According to Ibn 
]Jallikan 3) he was a native of Dastumisan, a large canton 
situated in southern Iraq between Wasit, Ba~ra and al
Ahwaz 4). But according to Ibn 'Asakir 5), AJ;unad came from 
Samarra. The possibilities are that the family seat was in 
Dastumisan, but that sorne of its members, including A1;tmad, 
had travelled north in search of a career, for that was the 
heyday of the new capital city of Samarra 6). 

AJ;unad's father, MuJ;Lammad, seems to have been a well
to-do man 7), but the family first came into prominence with 

1) Tabari, III, 1710-11; Ibn al-Atir, VII, 132. Ibn Tagri Birdi, 
II, 24; Ibn :ijaldün, III, 296-97. 

2) Ibn :ijallikan (DE SLANE), IV, 388; Ibn 'Asa kir, at-Ta'rifJ al-Kabir 
(Damascus, 1329/1911) II, 59; Yaqüt, Biographical Dictionary of 
Learned Men, ed. MARGOLIOUTH, IV, 77. Variations and inaccuracies of 
the word Mudabbir are met with, e. g. Ibn :ijallikan 1. c. has Madabbir, 
AI-Kindi, Governors and Judges of Egypt, ed. GUEST (London, 1912) 
p. 214, has Mudabbar; Ibn 'Asakir 1. c. has Mudir, while sorne of the 
Maqrizi manuscripts had it as Mudayyin or Mudin; cf. Maqrizi, ed. 
GASTON WlET, MJFAO, LIlI (Caire, 1927) 149ff. 

3) Biog. Dict., IV, 388. 
4) Ibid. p. 393; Yaqüt, Geog. Dict., ed. WÜSTENFELD, II, 574. 
5) Ta'rifJ al-Kabir, II,60. 
6) Yaqüt, Geog. Dict., III, 14-22; cf. REUBEN LEVY, A BafJdad 

Chronicle, 	pp. 100ff.; E. J. s. V., "Samarra". 
7) Cf. Ibn 'Abdüs al-Gaysiyari, Kitiib al-Wuzarii' wa-l-Kuttiib, ed. 

HANS MZIK (Leipzig, 1926), pp. 2t,2-43. 
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the talents and activities of his sons, Ibrahim, A1;tmad, and 
Mu1;tammad, listed apparently in the order of their ages. AlI 
three, according to al-Nadïm, were accomplished poets and 
secretaries in the bureau of official correspondence 1). We 
hear nothing more of 'Mu1;tammad despite the aIternating 
fame and misfortunes of his two brothers. A fair idea of 
Ibrahïm's literary activities is to be gained from the account 
we have of him by Abü-l-Farag al-l~bahanï2), from which 
it also appears that he moved freely in the court circles of 
his day. Just when his secretarial and political career actually 
began, it is difficuIt to tell; it must certainly go back to the 
reign of al-Watiq (227-32/842--47) if not to that of al-Mu'ta~im 
(218-27/833--42) or even to that of al-Ma'mün (198-218/ 
813-33), since A1;tmad, his junior, was already, as we shall 
see, a young and minor scribe in the later years of Ma'mün's 
reign. Ibrahim was, in the early years of al-Mutawakkil's 
reign, a full-fledged secretary much in favor with that sover
eign 3). His subsequent political career, when he was not 
imprisoned, included the governorship of Ba~ra, an office 
which he seems to have discharged effectively and bene
volently4); the governorship of al-Tugur al-Gazariyyah or 
the Mesopotamian frontier fortresses 5); and the financial 
governorship of al-Ahwaz, where he was taken prisoner in 
256/870 by al-:gabït, leader in the Zang war 6 ). At the time 
of his death, in 279/892, he was in charge of the diwan al
iJ,iyii' 7). 

1) Fihrist, ed. FLÜGEL, pp. 123, 166. A mutarassal was a secretary 
employed in the diwiin al-rasii'il; cf. Ibn :ijallikan, III, 60, n. 3; W. BJORK
MAN, Beitr. zur Gesch. d. Staatskanzlei im islam. Agypten (Hamburg, 
1928), pp. 5-7 and Index; Ibn al-f;lairafi, Qiiniln Diwiin al-Rasii'il, 
BJFAO, XI (1913), pp. 65-67. 

2) Agiini (Bülaq), XIX, 114-27; cf. Mas'üdi, VII, 160-64; cf. 
BJORKMAN, p. 8, for his prose works. 

3) Agiini, XIX, 114; New Edition (Cairo, 1927ff.), 1,96-97. 
4) Ibid., XIX, 124; XX, 35. No dates are given for this governor

ship; it could therefore have taken place earlier in his career. 
5) Yaqüt, Geog. Dict., II,669, IV, 656; Agiini, XIX, 123. 
6) Tabari, III, 1837-38; He escaped the next year, Ibid., p. 18t,3. 
7) Ibid., p.2134. 
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With this for a ramily backgl'Ound, we turn our attention 
ta A.l.mlad ibn al-~ll1dabbir himself. The earliest reference we 
have to him is in an anecdote faund in Ibn 'Abdüs 1 ). The 
story is related by A1;lmad's grandson, 'Abd Allàh ibn Mu-
1;lammad, who claimed to have heard it from A1;lmad himself. 
It shows so clearly how the "child was the father of the man", 
that it deserves to be quoted in full 2) : 

1 heard my grandfather, A1;lmad b. al-Mudabbir, relate: 
1 used to take charge of the relays3) in the Iand-tax bureau, 
but my soul was restive having failed to attain its ambition, 
and 1 was ab ove applying mysclf to sordid gain. Then, when 
Ma'mün went on 11is to the Byzantine border, 
Ga'far jm-ited me ta accompany him as his 
(private) secretary, and l aeccpted against the wishes of my 
father who did aU ho Gould Co prevent me from going away. 
But 1 disobeyed him. T1wn, WitilOut my knowledge, he gave 
one of his brethren in whom he had confidence 5,000 dirhams 
and charged him: Keep this money with you unbeknown to 
everybody. Then, if he gets into difficulties or you see him 
in distress, offer it to him as a loan and advance it to him as 
you see fit according to his circumstances. Then one day, 
when 1 was at work with Ga'far, the great 'Arïb 4) enteredj 
and 1 had blackened my eyelids with ku?tl. She looked at me 
hard and long,-remember 1 was a mere youth-and then 
said to Ga'far: Where did you get this bilious bird? Covered 
with shame and embarrassment, 1 arose and withdrew. 'ArÏh 
left and Ga'far called me and said: Now perhaps what this 
sharptongued woman said has grieved you. Then he ordered 
that 1 be given 10,000 dirhams, a 'lum such as 1 had never 
had aIl at once in my possession before. So 1 went out, 
senseless with joy, traded in my horse for another and bought 

1) Op. cit., pp. 242-44. 

2) The translation is largely that of Professor SPRENGLING. 


3) Maglis al-Uskudâr, cf. STEINGA.SS, Persian-Englisk Dictionary, 

)!LI. 

4) Cf. A{Jâni (New Cairo Edition), I, 306 for the vocalization of the 
name. 
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a mule for my manservant to ride after me on. A few days 
later, that friend to whom my father had entrusted the money 
met me and seeing the marks of prosperity on me, asked 
how 1 was getting on. 1 told him my story, and he told me 
about the money which my father had entrusted to him and 
said: There is now no reason why it should remain with me 
any longer. So he turned it over to me, and 1 thought myself 
in that camp even more splendid than al-Ma'mün. That was 
the first money 1 acquired. Then God gave us wllat we now 
have. And the cause of it aIl was none other than that (snappy) 
word of 'Arib 1). 

The incident depicts for us an ambitious youth who was 
on the lookout for a favorable and an honorable opening, a 
capable and self-directed young man who, though fond of 
personal adornment and of display, was withal a little shy 
of the fair sex. These qualities are evident throughout his 
career, both as a man of letters and as a man of affairs. 

Though we have repeated mention of A1;lmad as a poet, 
Fihrist2) credits him with a dïwan of only 50 pages, and 

the Agiini does not devote a special section to him, as it does 
to his brother Ibràhim. Snatches of his poetry are scattered 
through the sources S) and from these not much of an idea 

1) Al;tmad came once more in contact with 'Arib (on that same 
campaign?) cf. AiJânï, XVIII, 180; the account mentions only Ibn 
al-Mudabbir, but since he is also referred to as a "youth", Ibrahim 
can hardly be the one meant. 'Arib was reported to have been the 
daughter of Ga'far ibn Yal.lya, the Barmecide. The adventures that 
befell her, both before and after the fall of the Barmecides, are too 
numerous to relate. She was a woman of many parts, but espedally 
talented as a singer and composer of songs, for she won the unqualified 
approval of the great musician, Isl;taq al-Mau~ilï. Hel' court career as 
a singer, and her romantic episodes with Ibrahim Ibn al-Mudabbir are 
detailed in AiJànï, XVIII, 175-94, XIX, 11f1-24; at-Tamlg,i, Gâmi' 
at-Tawârïl!, ed. MARGOLIOUTH (Cairo, 1921), pp. 131-33, or the trans
lation of this by MARGOLIOUTH, entitled Table-Talk of a Mesopotamian 
Judge (London, 1922), pp. 144-46. 

2) pp. 123, 166. 
3) E. g. Ibn 'Asakir, op. dt., pp. 60-61; Ibn at-Tiqtaqa, al-Faliri, 

ed. DÉBENBOURG (Paris, 1895), p. 3U; Agàni, V, 99; XIX, 123. 
Zeitilchrift d. DMG Bd. 92 (N eue Folge Bd. 17) 7 
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ean be gained as to theïr merit. lbrahïm must have valued 
AQmad's poetic judgment and taste very highly, for he 
presented him with a collection of his own versel). More 
direct testimony to Alpnad's high literary and artistic stan
dards is afforded by an entertaining anecdote reported by 
Mas'üdP), whO tells us that A1;lmad's boon companions had 
to qualify by being unsurpassed in their field of accomplish
ment, be it literature, music, games, arms, and so forth. It 
is no wonder then that his inner circle of friends narrowed 
itself down to seven persons. Besides his poetry, A1;lmad is 
credited with a prose work, Ki/ab al-Mugalisa wa al-Mug,ii
kirat or the Book of AssembUes and of Memoirs 3 ). 

We have already s,jen the beginning of his professional 
and political career, when Üa'[ar al-:trayya~, accompanying 
al-Ma'mün on his Roman campaign in 215/830 4), took the 
youth, AQ.mad, with him. How long he remained in Ga'far's 
service, tbere is no way of telling ii). Our next source of in
formation about him cornes from another historical anecdote 
originating again with A1;lmad himself and preserved for us 
by Ibn a~-Tiqtaqâ 6). AQ.mad, in it, gives a graphic description 
of his release from prison, together with two other secretaries, 
Su]aiman ibn Wahb 7) and A1;lmad ibn Isrâ'il 8), on the occasion 
of the death of al-Watiq and the accession of al-Mutawakkil 
in 232/847. AI-Watiq had imprisoned the three in an effort 
to mulet them of large sums of money accumulated while in 
office-a practice generally followed by the Caliphs of the 
period 9). The three must therefore have held high secretarial 
positions, to find themselves in such a predicament. 

1) AgànE, XIX, 123. 
2) Op. cit., VIII, 13-18. 
3) Fihrist, p. 123. ~) 'fabari, III,1103. 
5) Ga'far's career in the years that followed took him to different 

parts of the empire. Cf. 'fabari, III, 1300, 1302-23, 1350, 1509. 
6) AI-FalJri, pp. 339-41. 
7) Later became Wazir of al-Mu'tamid, cf. al-FalJrï, p. 34~. 
8) Later became Wazir of al-Mu'tazz, cf. al-FalJrï, pp. 33~-35. 
9) Cf. Z.UD.A.N op. cit., pp. 231-37, for a brief account of this policy 

of extortion and large fines. 
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We find AQ.mad, soon after, installed as al-MutawakkiI's 
secretary, playing this time the rôle of the accuser instead 
of the accused. This accusation was based on facts, as his 
fellow-secretary, Ibrahim b. al-'Abbas a~-$üli, whose sub
ordinates were involved, himself acknowledged, when al
Mutawakkil faced him with A1,lmad's chargesl). The Ibn al
Mudahbir brothers, both Al;lmad and Ibrahim, were thus in 
al-Mutawakkil's favor, especially in the earlier years when his 
policy of rapid changes of 'Wazirs 2), gave that official no 
opportunity to discredit them with the monarch. With the 
appointment of Ibn ]Jâqàn first as secretary of state in 
236/850-51 3), and later as Wazir 4), came a temporary faIl of 
the two brothers 5). Ibn 1Jâqan became displeased with 
Alpnad in the execution of his office, and determined to 
discharge and disgrace him. AQ.mad getting wind of the plot, 
fled. Ibn :traqan persuaded al-Mutawakkil that AQ.mad had 
taken large sums of money which he had deposited with his 
brother Ibrahim and so induced al-Mutawakkil to imprison 
Ibrahim. Just when this took place and how long his im
prisonment lasted, is not reported 6). 1 t must, however, faH 
between 236-240 (850/51-854/55), since the brothers were 
once more in favor at the latter date. Ibrahim 's subsequent 
career has been already sketched. AQ.mad's return to favor 
and rise to power must have been a rapid one, for when we 
meet him again in 240/854-55, he is already in charge of the 
diwiin lJarag al-a'~am or the centralland-tax bureau together 
with seven others 7), those of a4-4iyii' or fiefs, an-nafagiit al

1) Agàni, IX, 29, 34. 

2) Cf. al-FalJri, p. 326. 

3) 'fabari, III,H07. 

~) AI-FalJri, pp. 236-37; cr. also E.1., II,394. 

5) Agiini, XIX, 115-16. 

6) 'Arib used her influence for his release, which was brought about 


by Mul;1ammad ibn 'Abd Allah ibn 'fahir, Ibid., pp. 116, 118. 
7) Ya'qübI, op,. cit., II, 596, quoted also by BECKER, in his Beitrage 

zur Geschichte Âgyptens (Stra13burg, 1902(03), II, 142, where BECKER 
however Ieaves out the diwàn al-Sadaqàt, thus reducing the number of 
bureaus controlled by Al;1mad to se ven. 

7· 
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ltii.J~)'ah wa al-'ammah or individual and public allowancefl, 
Gf}·§adaqat or ahns, al-mawalï or clients, al-fiilman or personal 

retainers, al-gund 01' army, and aJ-siikiriyyah or 
personnel in palace-service 1). 

AQ.mad's administration of his offices must have been not 
only efficient but also strict, since he was held in much fear 
by the secretaries and the subordinate officers. Had these the 
opportunity to discredit him, they would have probably done 
so. We find them, instead, resorting to a ruse in order to be 
l'id of him. They therefore represented to al-Mutawakkil that 
the affairs of Damascus needed very much to be straightened 
out, and that no one was (~qual to the task except "he who 
administel'ed t.he dl/van al-lwrag", that is, AQ.mad ibn al
Mudabbir 2). Al-l\1utawakki] thereupon dispatched AQ.mad 
to Syria in 24.0/854-55 to straighten out the affairs of the 
"Provinces of Damascus and Ihe Jordan," as the sources 
have it. 1 am unable to find mention of any official title given 
A~mad in connection with this appointment, but in aIl 
probability it must have been the financial governorship of 
Syria, covering its four Gunds or provinces which, as we have 
already seen, formed Ibràhim al-Mu'ayyad's share of the 
division of al-Mutawakkil's empire. In support of this we 
have the evidence of our present documents, which specifi
cally designate AQ.mad in 241/855-56 as the 'Amil, that is, 
governor, for the heir apparent, Ibràhim al-Mu'ayyad. And, 
considering Al;lmad's reputation and the comparatively small 
Syrian territory, it is not likely that he was put in charge 
of only two out of the four Syrian provinces. 

1) Cf. BJORKMAN, op. cit. p. 6, note 1, for other instances of the 
holding of multiple offices; Ya1;tya ibn Uii.lid ibn Barmak controlled 
al! the diwans except the diwan al-Mtim, or that of the seal; Ibn 'Abdüs, 
op. cit., p. 212. 

2) According to Mul;tammad Kurd 'Alî, Kitab [lita! aS-Sam V (Da
mascus, 1927), p. 62, this incident is reported by Mas'üdi; 1 am however 
unable to find it in the latter's Tanbih (BGA VIII) or in his Murüg 
al-12ahab, though it is evident from Vol. VIII, 13 of the Murüg that 
Mas'üdi did have other information on Al;tmad in sorne of his other 
works. 'l'he incident in question is reported in the earlier work of Ya'qübî, 
History II,599; Mas'üdi could very .well have gotten it from Ya'qübi. 
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ln addition to his financial duties, A~mad was put in 
charge of the Mosques 1 ). When al-Mutawakkil determined 
to move his capital from Sàmarrà to Damascus in the latter 
part of 243 (early in 858) 2) it was to A1;lmad that he wrote 
to make preparations for his coming 3). AI-Mutawakkil found 
Damascus too cold and damp for his physical comfort, and 
the Turkish mawiilï in 'Irà1$: too restless for his mental peace; 
BO after a few months he returned to Sàmarrà 4). A1;lmad, 
however, remained in his office till the death of al-Mutawakkil 
in 247/861. 

When al-Munta~ir became Caliph, he transferred A1;lmad 
to Egypt 5), where his administration of the taxes, both 
and new, was skilful and vigorous 6). In the haU a dozen 
years that followed he consolidated his position and sur
rounded himself with pomp and glory. He employed a liveried 
bodyguard of a hundred Turks, richly uniformed and out
fitted, to be in constant personal attendance on him 7). It is 
at this point that Al;unad ibn Tiiliin cornes on the Egyptian 
stage, and from the very start of their first contact in 254/868, 
when A1;lmad first entered Egypt as the agent of his step
father, Bàyakbàk, the two Al;unads became determined 
antagonists, though for a while they remained outwardly 
friendly. The course of their long conflict has been detaHed, 
for the most part, by BECKER 8) and need not be repeated 

1) Ibn 'Asakir, II, 60. Ibid., l, 21Uf. gives a long list of the masques 
of Damascus alone. 

2) l'abari, III, 11.35, 11.36. 3) Ya'qübi, op. cit., II,600. 
i) l'abari, III, 11.36, Ya'qübi, II,601. 
5) Ya'qübi, II, 603; BECKER, op. cit., II,H3. 
6) Maqrizi, lIitat (Bülaq, 1,103ff.; Ya'qüt, Biog. Diet., II,155; 

BECKER, op. cit., II, H3-i7. Papyrus documents dealing with his early 
administration of Egypt are to be found in PERF, No. 777, KARABACEK, 
Mittheilungen aus der Sammlung der Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer (Wien, 
1887) I,98-99, and ABEL, Agyptische Urkunden aus den Koniglichen 
Museen zu Berlin, Arabische Urkunden (Berlin, 1896) l, No. 6, p. 8. 

. 7) Maqrizî, 1,311.-16. 
8) Beitrage, II,H3-i7, 153-61, 171-72. BECKER however did not 

have all' the sources now avaiJable. Cf. also Maqrizi, lIilal, l, 3H-16, 
for most of the events. 
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!tere exeept for the high points, of which two at least are still 

obscure and confused in I3ECR~;R'S account. 


I3ayakbâk, A~nnad's slep-father, was aIl powerful with 
al-Mu'tazz. It was his influence that brought about Ibn al
Mudabbir's first fall in Egypt, and 'occasioned his first im
prisonment which lasted about three months 1). It is here that 
Mas'üdi2) fills in a significant detail missing in the other 
accounts. According to him al-Mu'tazz is said to have ordered 
Ibn al-Mudabbir to Syria, though he does not say in what 
capacity. At any rate, and according to the same account, 
al-Muhtadï (255-56/869-70) appointed Ibn al-Mudabbir as 
finance direct or for Palestine. It would not be at all surprising 
to fmd that Ibn al-:\fudabhir had in reality been appointed 
financial governor of a li Syria, by al-Mu'tazz and was con
tinued in that appointment al-.\:luhtadi; for the financial 
directorship of the several Syrian provinces was not likely 
to be so separated, and further Ibn al-Mudabbir's earlier 
career and present calibre would justify this larger and more 
important appointment. The appointment, whatever its 
nature, did not last long, for al-Muhtadi restored Ibn al
Mudabbir to the financial governorship of Egypt, though 
this again lasted but three months. Bàyakbàk, once more in 
power, succeeded for the second time in bringing about Ibn 
al-Mudabbir's dismissal, and Alpnad ibn Tülün once more 
cast him into prison, where he remained for about ten months, 
until the succession of al-Mu'tamid (256-79/870-92) who 
ordered him released and restored to his office 3). 

But Alpnad ibn Tülün was still watching his opportunity 
to be l'id of his dangerous rival, and his plans were furthered 
by his Turkish friends and relatives who were among the most 
powerful at court. Their intrigue finally succeeded in inducing 
al-Mu'tamid to transfer Ibn al-Mudabbir from the financial 
governorship of Egypt to that of Syria. The order was issued 
towards the end of the year 257, and the first month of 258 

1) Ya'qübï, op. dt., II. 616. 

2) Op. dt., VIII, 13. 

3) Ya'qtlbi, op.cit., II,617-20. 
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saw Ibn al-Mudabbir once more in Syria 1). Thus after a 
four-year struggle Al;1mad ibn Tülün, having first repeatedly 
humiliated and twice imprisoned his rival, finally succeeded 
in removing him permanently from his office in Egypt. 

Ibn al-Mudabbir's return to Syria was welcome to those 
who knew him weIl 2) ; and this, his third administration of 
Syria, lasted, according to Ibn 'Asàkir3) and Ibn ::e:allikàn4), 
until 265, and according to Ibn Tagrï Birdï5), until 267. It 
is likely that these accounts have confused two separate 
incidents by condensing them into one. Both incidents, 
however, took place after Al;1mad ibn Tülün's successful 
rebellion of the year 264-65, when he succeeded in making 
himself undisputed master of both Egypt and Syria. The 
first of those incidents reports that AQmad took Ibn al
Mudabbir prisoner, but released him on payment of 
600,000 dinars. Ibn Tagrï Birdi places this in 267, but we 
learn from Ibn 'Asàkir, the mu ch earlier source, that Ibn 
al-Mudabbir was imprisoned in 265. Ibn 'Asakir and Ibn 
]J:allikan evidently take this to be Ibn al-Mudabbir's last 
imprisonment, which according to Ibn Tagri Birdï it ap
parently was not. May we not infer then, from the accounts 
taken together, that, when in 265 Alpnad ibn Tülün once 
more had it in his power to humiliate his old rival, he did 
80 by imprisoning him, but released him on the welcome 
payment of 600,000 dinars, and restored him to his office? 
Certainly Ibn Sa'id's account 6) of Ibn al-Mudabbir's final 
imprisonment would point to such an inference. According 
to this, 1):asan ibn MabJad, a weIl known partisan of the 
Tülünids, arrived at al-Fustàt and was received with great 
honor. He informed Alpnad ibn Tülün that Ibn al-Mudabbir 
was, by correspondence, intriguing with al-Muwaffaq, the 

1) Ya'qübi, op. cit., II, 622-23. 

2) Cf. Ibn 'Asakir, II, 62. 

3) Ibid. 

~) BiQg. Dù:t., IV, 388-89. 

5) Annals, II, ~~; cf. BECKER, Beitrage, pp. 171-72. 

6) Mu!Jrib (Cairo Ms.), quoted in BECKER, Beitrage, II,172. 
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hoir the throne. Il was thon that AJpnafl decided on Ibn 
al-Mudabbir's final irnprisonment. He sent to Damascus for 

and when he arrived he had him immediately impri
soned 1). At first Ibn al-Mudabbir had hopes of regaining his 
freedom by trying to reassure Al;tmad, but he was soon 
undeceived 2). He remained Al;tmad's prisoner till.his death 
(murder?) in either 270/883-84 or 271/884-85 3). Thus ended 
the long rivall'Y of the two Al;tmads, and with it the career 
and life of Al;tmad ibn al-Mudabbir, the third and last 
major character of our present documents. 

Economic Background 

It will be rememhered that the immediate cause for the 
appointment of Al;tmad ibn al-I\ludahbir to the financial 
governorship of Syria in A. H. 240/A. D. 854-55 was the 
chaotic condition of the finances of that province, and the 
need to set its lJarag (used here in its wider meaning to 
include also the gizyah or poIl-tax) 4) in order. The Syrian 
territories were in general practice treated as lJarag lands, 
not by the usuaI reason of conquest, but by igmii' or consensus 
of opinion 5). The lJarag tax however was of two kinds, the 
proportional and the fixed 6). The proportionallJariig consisted 
of a proportion of the produce of the land, varying from one
fifth to one-half of the same. The fixed lJariig on the other 
hand was a fixed rate pel' unit area or pel' tree, and payable 
either in kind, or in specie, or in both 7). The Persians levied 

1) Ibn 'Asakir, II,61. 
2) Ibid.; Beùriige, II, 172. 
3) Ibn 'Asakir, II,62; Ibn ijaIIikan, IV,389. Atunad ibn Tulun 

died in 270 (Tagrï Birdi, II, 47,51). Did Ibn al-Mudabbir really 
outlive him? 

4) NICOLAS P. AGliNIDES, Mohammedan Theories of Finance (Co
lumbia University Studies in Political Science, Vol. LXX) (New York, 
1916), p. 377. 

5) Ibid., p. 366. For early tax practices in Syria, cf. Abü Yusuf, 
Kitàb al-IJarag (Blllaq, 1302/1884-85), pp. 22-24. 

6) AGlINI.DBS, ibid., p. 378. 
7) Ibid., pp. 378-80; Mawardï, Kitâb al-Al)kâm as-Sul1âniyyah 

(Cairo, 1298/1881), p. 141. 
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a proportional tax, but the Caliph 'Umar thought the fixed 
lJarag more just, and levied it on the Sawâd 1), which district 
became the model for aIl the lJarag lands 2). The 'Abbâsid 
Caliph, Manijür reintroduced the proportional lJarag, and 
thereafter it seems to have been permissible to levy either 
kind and to change if necessary from one kind to another 
accol'ding to the condition of the land 3). It is clear from 
Documents l and II that the land in question was to be taxed 
in accordance with the terms of the fixed lJarag, since both 
the area and the number of trees are mentioned. Document III, 
however, represents both types of lJariig, for SOrne of the 
entries are by unit of capacity measure. 

Ibn al-Mudabbir is credited with a tax-Ievy that was just 
and in accordance with the tax-bearing capacity of the land 
According to al-Mâwardi5), the three essential factors which 
determined the tax-hearing capacity of the land were: (1) the 
quality of the land by virtue of which the crop sown on it 
was rich or pOOl', large or smaIl; (2) the kind of the crop, 
since different grains and fruits varied in their yield of profits, 
and (3) the method by which the land was irrigated. This last 
could be done in four ways: (a) artificial irrigation without 
the aid of instruments; (b) artificial irrigation with the aid 
of instruments; (c) natural irrigation by means of rain, snow, 
or dew (land thus watered was caIled 'agi); (d) natural 
irrigation by means of the humidity of the soil or by under
ground springs (land thus watered was called baIl) 6). Our 
documents specify aIl three factors, the lots being described 
for the most part as choice, the crops indicated as fruits, and 
the land with respect to irrigation classified as 'adi or rain
watered. We have here then interesting specimens of the 

1) Mawardi, p. 167. 
2) Ibid., p. 164; AGHNIDES, pp. 378-79. 
3) Mawardi, p. 168. 
4) Kurd 'Ali, V, 62, has, ~ l,. if;':J1 f J-); Mawardï uses 

oU..;..; in the same sense; cf. also Abu Yllsuf, pp. 21, 49. 
5) Op. ciL, pp. 142-43; AGHNIDES, pp. 381-82. 
6) Mawardi, p. 142; AGHNIDES, p. 381. The method of irrigation 

affected the taxation of ail lands; cf. AbU Yusuf, pp. 29-32. 
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procedure followed in the execuLion of the land survey under
takcn by Ibn aI-:\tluddabir, prim' to deLermining the new 
rate of the 1Jarlig to be levied on the land. 

Furthermore, in two of our documents the number of the 
inhabitants of the village is reported as five-a number too 
small to represent the entire population of men, women, and 
children. In aU probability these five unnamed men, Muslims 
or Ijimmïs, were either the land-owners themselves 1), or else 
the village leaders who formed a sort of a council and re
presented the entire village in their deaHngs with the 1Jariig 
or land-tax officers. Another, though less likely, possibility 
is that these villages were very small and were inhabited by 
Ijimmis, of whom however thore were only five adult males, 
who, being neither "youLhs" noI' "old men", were therefore 
subject to the gizya or poll-tnx. Where a difference of 
financial status (which determines Lhe rate of the poll-tax) 
existed, it was necessary to n am e individual taxed; but 
where an entire group was of the same financial status
which was likely to be the case with these villagers-it was 
permissihle to record only their total number, since they 
were taxable at the same rate 2). 

Taken as a whole, from an economic standpoint, these do
cuments are exceedingly interesting, in that, in addition to 
being a direct testimony to Ibn al-Mudabbir's just and 
energetic financial administration, they serve as even more 
worthwhile direct testimony to the conformity of economic 
"practices" of the third century Higra, with the economic 
"theories" recorded in later centuries. 

The Geographical Background 

The locations mentioned in these documents were aIl to 
be found in the gund or province of Damascus. It is hardly 
possible to ascertain the exact boundaries of the different 
Syrian provinces. However, a workable idea of the northern 
and southern limits of the Damascus province is to be gained 

1) Cf. Mawardi, p. 197; AGHNIDES, p. 491. 
2) Mawardî, p. 197; AGHNIDES, p.492. 
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hom the fact that Qara 1) between 1;)adad and Nabq and 
Fiq2) on the southeastern shore of the Sea of Galilee, lay 
near if not on the northern and southern boundary line 
respectively. The gunds were divided into several küras or 
districts, who se boundary lines are extremely difficult to iden
tify, since no Arabie geographer attempts to delineate them. 
However, the district with which these documents deal lay 
in a southwesterly direction between the city of Damascus 
and the sea of Galilee. The documents refer to it as iqlim 
Cabal al-Calil. Ya'qubi 3 ) on the other hand lists it under the 
name kürat Cabal al-Cali1. That iqlim, a term generally used 
by the Arab geographers for large geographical regions, had 
also become interchangeable with kura, a much sm aller unit, 
seems to be confirmed by Ibn al-Faqih's') (d. 290/903) prac
tice of using them interchangeably. Ya'qubï, the only one 
who refers definitely to Cabal al-Calil as a separate district, 
mentions also the küras of al-l;Iauran and al-Caulan in the 

1) Ya'qübI, Kitàb al-Buldàn, in BGA VII, p.325. 
2) Ibid., p. 327, from which it follows that the actual boundary 

line lay below Fiq on the road to 'fabariyya. 
3) BGA, VII, 327. This district of Gabal al-Galil must not be 

confused with the mountains of Gabal al-GalïI lying to the north 
between 1;Iim~ and Tripoli; cf. LE STRANGE, Palestine under the Moslems 
(London, 1890), pp. 77, 78, 79. DUSSAUD, Topographie Historique de la 
Syrie Antique et Médiévale, Paris, 1927, pp. 100, 141 suggests the possi
bilîty of an early Jewish colony, who settled, in the time of Pompey, 
in the Nu~airiyya mountains, and gave it the name of Gabal al-Galil. 
A second possible expIa nation is to be found in the movements of the 
tribe of Banü '.Amila, who in Ya'qübi's day (op. cît., p. 327) were 
aIready settled in the district of Galilee, but who later rebelled and 
migrated, in the period of the crusades, north to the region of ~im~, 
naming the mountains GabaI '.Amila, after those in Galilee; cf. GAUDE
FROy-DEMOMBYNES, La Syrie à l'Époque des Mamelouks, Paris, 1923, 
p. 23. It is therefore Iikely that they likewise used the term Gabal 
aI-GaIil for this region. This would account for the confusion and 
apparent contradiction found in the Arab geographers for both Gabal 
al-Galll and Gabal '.Amila. 

4) Kitàb al-Buldàn, BGA, V, 105. Idrisi sorne three hundred years 
later uses the term iqlîm for agricultural districts ",ithin the jurisdiction 
of the city of Sidon; cf. LE STRANGE, pp. 3~6-47. 
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Damascus province. The western bound ary line of these two 
küras, whieh presuInably adjoined Lhat of Gabal al-Galïl, 
must have l'eceded east in the later Middle Ages, 
fol' the villages sUI'veyed in our documents and at that time 
located in the district of Gabal al-Galïl, appear in maps for 
later times in the districts of al-Gaûlan and al-I;Iaûran. It is 
equally difficult to tell how far the northwestern boundary 
of Gabal al-Galil then extended. It would seem from Ya'qûbi's 
account that Gabal '.Amila, named after a tribe of the Banû 
'.Amila, who inhabited the district of Gabal al-Galil, was 
included in the district. Later the boundary tine here must 
have shifted southward, fol' in al-Dimisqï's day (died 700/1300) 
the Gabal '.Amila is inclnded in th!:; district of $afad to the 
south l ). 

Turning our attention now to t,he specific localities sur
veyed according to our papyri, we have first the town, or 
village, of al-Gibab of Document 1. The unpointed and 
unv0calized Arabic, .....,L"Jl, could of course be read with 
several different consonants as weIl as with several different 
vocalizations; however the only reading and vocalization 
that also points to a place in the Damascus province and 
in the neigbborhood of the city of $anamain 2) to whose 
agricultural district the village belonged, is that of al-Gibab. 
The village itself is not mentioned by the early Arab geo
graphers. !ts location is nevertheless given by WETZSTEIN 3 

) 

and by DUSSAUD '), and is further confirmed both in the. 
Baedeker5), where it is placed 39 miles south of Damascus, 
on the Damascus-I;Iigaz road, and by the recent British official 
list 6), which gives it as 40 kilometers south of Damascus. 

1) LE STRANGE, p. 75. 
2) Yaqüt, Geog. Diet., IV, ft29; LE STRANGE, op. cit., pp. 530-31 ; 

DUSSAUD, op. cit., pp. 327 and Map II. 
3) Reisebericht über Hauran und die Trachonen (Berlin, 1860), Map, 

spelled, "Gebâb". ft) Op. cit., p. 33ft and Map Il, a-l. 
5) Palestine and Syria (Leipzig, 1906), p.152 and Map between 

pp. 150-51. 
6) First List of Names in Syria, Permanent Committee on Geo

graphical names for British official use (London, 1927), p. 11, spelled 
" Jebab". 
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The second village forming the object of the survey, is 
Qara:Q.ta of Document II. YaqûV) mentions a Qara:Q.ta, a 
village of Damascus, that was a sort of a resort of the Umay
yuds. WETZSTEIN 2 ) and DUSSAUD 3 ) would place this Umayyad 
resort close to Damascus in a southeasterly direction; thus 
its locale would fall outside the limits of the district of Gabal 
al-GaIn. However we learn further from LITTMANN 4 ) and 
DUSSAUD 5) that there was a second Qara:Q.ta located south
west of Damascus and therefore not to be confused with the 
first Qara:Q.ta. That this is the Qara:Q.ta of our papyrus is 
confirmed not only by its location, but by the second name 
it bears in the papyrus, namely Sibàn, for the locality im
mediately north of this second Qara:Q.ta as located by Dus
SAUD, is marked by the same scholar as "Tell esh-Sheban". 
This fits in perfectly with the specifications in our document, 
namely, "a village called Qara:Q.ta and Siban, in the hills of 
the district of Gabal al-Galil." Judging by DUSSAUD'S maps 
and the seale there used, Qara:Q.tâ wouId be about 60 kilo
meters, roughly estimated, southwest of Damaseus, and about 
45 kilometers directly west of al-Gibàb; for the three form 
roughly the points of a triangle that is almost isosceles and 
that is also a right-angled triangle, the shortest side of whieh 
represents the distance between Damascus and al-Gibab
a distance known, as we have seen, to be about 40 kilometers. 

We have thus far been fortunate in the identification of 
the major district and villages concerned in our documents 
(since the place-names of Document III are lost in that 
papyrus). This, however, does not mean that aIl our geo
graphical probiems are solved. For in giving the boundaries 
of al-Gibab and Qara:Q.ta, eight other villages were originally 
mentioned. Of these, three are lost in the papyrus text, and 

1) Geog.Dict., IV,53; cf. LE STRANGE, p.479. 
2) Op. dt., Map. 
3) Op. dt., p. 309 and Map IV. 
ft) ZS 1 (1923), p. 169, according to which Qara\lta is an Aramaic 

word meaning, "bare", or "barren". 
5) Ibid., pp. 386-87 and Map l, c-2; the reference is for the years 

A. D. 1101 and 1107. 
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the remaining fivo sorne bave, 50 far, defied either deei
or identiHcaLion. The prohlcms of these villages 

will be referred ta again in conneeLion with each document 
in the hope that othor8 ean help with their solution. In the 
meantime, they are hardly important enough to hold up the 
publication of these unusual documents. 

l 

Oriental InslÎtute No. A 11236 

Date: A. H. 241 A. D. 855-56. 
General description: Fine light papyrus, 27,5 X 19 cm. 

The corners and most of the margins are lost, and there are 
several lacunae, espeeially in the lower haif. The left half is 
much broken, about 6 CIll. (3 for the script and 3 for the 
margin) being lost. The lowcr section is very threadbare. 

Script: This lS of the difficnlt qarma!a 1) or shrunk and 
closely written type generally eurront in the governmental 
bureaus of the third and fourth centuries of the Higra. The 
letters lack uniformity, are ill-formed, abbreviated and much 
ligatured; diacritical points are wanting, except for a few 
rare instances, mainly in the captions on the reverse of the 
documents. AIl three documents are written in heavy 
black ink. 

Recto 2) 

[~)' ~)I .tu, r-:] 

.:.f' ~I J-:'!'" ~I .:.f' ~4J1 ..I"[~ .0.:.) o\:oo.L. .:.f' ~ Jb. 51] l' 

L~ .tu1 .Jo.? ~ .....I 0:]...;... p) 
.......1 .A~ ~ t..S.r.-J ,,<.)~ .tu1 Jll..1 ~.,JI,r."1 .tul ~ ;;:[..11 r\...)fl] r 

[r-"..r.',r.")fl] J-o~ ..I..:o!::.A ~ 

1) Cf. KABABACEK, Das Arahische Papier (Wicn, 1887), p. 6 and 
references there cited. 

2) Square brackcts incIose reconstructed text; pointed brackets 
incIose scribe's omissions; haU brackets indicate illegibility or uncer
tain reading; cross-reference to the documents is by number and 
Hnes, e. g., l, 1-2. 

.,...'1< ..... 

" , 

fl!!!Y..L.fIM(ll·''''~.:l~ , 

j 

.. 
":J':'.' · ,,:-: ..JIII~'1~ f.~. \,,' ~' .. 

, ' ~- ~ 
. ,,' .. 

~ r: ".. , .!"..... , 

~~.. ~:.~tS-t--1P~~0~· 

---/~.,) ~' 
~, ;.' '~, .. 

~..... ',:i-\ ~.l~
~:.'...",J~~..~."i:; ~~ ~~"~ , 

' • • ~î::' '~':J" _ 1
'.; ~..... "~.7~_,,.:.~\,,!.,,;t.~"'_ ,L~ 

• y' :".';~;.'~4- !./'Î" ..:},~~". 
' ~.1 1':"'"~._' { > """., i ,............. 

;""t. f:'''''.l'~'''J ~~~""""""'~"IIIIol .' 

' ";' '~:"~23';' 
j-;,t:;' : :...:!~<;," _ ~-::::.: ~~ 

":\ ~ ~' t ' 
, " 

.''\ 

~_ J*' '••• 

" 

~'~,~"i.:'. 
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.;;.... j ~.) ~ .tu1 w>yl ~r'i .r."IJ ~I ~ JJ .tu~ "",•.,JI t 

[ü:!.J:,.L.J ~)IJ ~...I.>I 

J.,)1 i ..c..J IJ .;.1- .:t. J,J ""'.Y.. .:t. 04>- , u..al!J IJ<.>~ )1 1.r.")1 L,A)I IJ] 0 

.... ~'1 ~I .•.1'" • ,JI' 

..c..JIJ L.[)I] 1J.:i ~ C;!)1 ..c..J IJ ~.I. ......;1 1 H J.:i ~ 
....J.;11 ,,:,.fJ1 

~.iJ1 if;! ~L... v 
j ~ r ct ~..i;:. ~ L.;! JAl <J) 1\ 

..... JJ ~r ~~..i;:. k....J if;! ~J '\ 

J::- ..... L. ] J::-I or J::-I or 41 <.>1..: .f.. Jk:i. ~..i;:. c)j) ~J \. 

~ U:!--:)I] J::-I ~)I <J> or c)j;!..rI- ~J \ \ 

....• J::-I ~ J[.................J \ Y 

c)j) if)1 J::- ~L. t:' J c)W' J,.. éJJ[~ .....] \,.. 

Notes: Line (2) The first part of the line is supplied from II, 2; the 
completion of ~anamain is supplied from the geographic location, the 
rest of the !ine from II, 3. (3) The words JI iL.)I\ show very faintly 
through the remains of a thin strip of papyrus that had adhered over 
them. The last part of the line is supplied from II, 3. Note the 
separate stroke that stands for the kil' of o.~; see also line 10 here and 
III, recto, where it occurs repeatedly. (4) Note the long stroke over 
the sin of ~.); the same stroke is to be seen on the sin of k....J in 
Hne 9, the sin of c.WI, and the sin of ~ in II, 5-6. Though this 
stroke would be expected to occur over the sin only so as to distinguish 
it from the sin, papyri from the II-IV(VIII-X centuries, use the stroke 
indiscrimînately for both letters; cf. BBCKER, Papyri Behott-Reinhardt 
(Heidelberg, 1906), 1,27; G:SOllMANN, Corpus Papyrorum Raineri, 
III Series Arabica (Wien, 1924), 1,1, pp. 71-72. (5) The word .r.")l1 i5 

ascertained by comparison with II, 5; note the spelling of .~)l1 for 
~)I\; cf. KASllGARi, Diwan Lu{]iit at-Turk (Constantinople, 1333-35), 

1, 60, Une 16, where we have the same usage, the plural of ~ being 
written as .~I instead of ~I. Note the use of .::r•.al!J1 instead of 
c)1.al!JI; the use of the oblique cases, where the nominative case is 
called for, is very common in these documents. (6) The tirst two letters 
of the Hne. alif and dal or l'à' (gal or zay) are supplied from the second 
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word in Une eigh! helow. 'rhe M'of c: l) 1 is dotled. (8) The multiplication 
process in lines 8-12 is aseeJ'l.ained l)y comparison with III, 6, 8-9, 12-13. 

Note how the {a' of is joined to the 'ain of the following word. 

(11) There is space here for the first ~I, which \Vas either intentionally 
left out, being taken for granied, or was overlooked by the scribe. 
(13) The papyrus here is much mutilated and the ink, in parts, is very 
faint. The rà' and zày ·of ù..ÎJ look like dàl or gàl. 

Verso 

~I ~ ~I .:r ,":,,~I ..l'~ ~j [..L.. .:r &'- Jl. 51 
ùJ/> ~ ~I ..l..f' ~.}'l; y 

r 

ùJ/> ~.;.T i 

Translation 

Recto 

1. 	[In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassion~e.] 
2. 	 [Report of a statement of account of the total area 

the village cal]led al-Gibàb, in the district of Gabal 
al-Galil, belonging to the vineyards of $anam]ain. 
Ordered by 'Abd Allâh Ga'far, 

3. [the Imam, al-]Mutawakkil 'ala-llàh, Commander 	of the 
Faithful--may God prolong his life. Issued by the order 
of Al}.mad ibn Mul,lammad, financial governor [for the 
AmÏr Ibrâhim] 

4. 	 al-Mü'ayyad Billah, Crown Prince of the Muslims, and 
for the Commander of the Faithful-may God strengthen 
them-in the province of Damascus in the year one and 
fort y and two hund[red]. 

5. 	 [And (the execution of) the order (was delegated)] to the' 
director of constructions. And the witnesses (are) Al,lmad 
ibn Yazid, and 'Amr ibn Mul,lammad. And the first 
boundary, to the south (is) the vill[~ge ... and the second 
boundary, to the east (is) the village] 
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6. 	 [ArJmaU) and the third boundary, to the north, (is) the 
village Buraig and the fourth boundary, to the west, (is) 
the vill[ age . . . .] 

7. Area of the rain-watered land. 
8. 	[And] the people of Armâ(?), five; rain-watered land, 

thirteen galls into r. . . . . .] 
9. 	And they have choice rain-watered land, eighteen galls 

[into .....] 
10. 	And they have an elevated plain of rain-watered land, 

separate and irrigated by its (own) water, ten galls [into] 
ten galls-[one hundred galls.] 

11. 	And they have other elevated plain land, ten (into> four 
galls-[forty galls.] 

12. 	[........... into] five galls [....] 

13. [.....] and that is (in all) eight and seven hundred galls 

elevated plain land. 

Verso 

1. 	[Report of a statement of account of the total area] of the 
village called al-Gibàb in the district of Gabal al-Galil. 

2. 	Fa'iq ibn 'Abd Allàh ibn Hàrün 
3. 	r 
4. 	Mul,lammad ibn Harün 

Main Notes 

Recto 

Line 2. See the section on the geographlcal background 
for the principal place-names involved. The term Jl., plural 
J!,--I, is used in a technical sense to mean "a statement of 
account" 1). The word rJ) is here translated vineyards because 
grapes are one of the staple products of the whole region or 
province of Damascus. TechnicaIly, however, the word karm 
rJ, is used for land where any kind of trees or vines are so 

1) 	 Cf. AGHNIDES, op. cit., p. '*90; Mawardi, op. cit., p.206. 

Zeltschrift d. DM:G Bd. 92 (Neue Folge Bd. 11) 	 8 
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closely planted as not 1,0 allow of the of the land 1) 
in between. 

Lines 3-4. See the section on the historical background 
for tbe personal names involved. 

Line 5. Though the Umayyads were great builders, be
ginning with Mu'âwijah and al-WaHd 2), they do not seem to 
have had a regular bureau (diwàn) of buildings or construc
tions. It would seem from the use of the term amir al-abniya 
(~'::II .r."1) instead of that of $alpib diwan al-abniya (....-\.... 
~ '::II ù\..:,), that the 'Abbâsids, who increased and diversÜled 
the governmental bureaus, had established by this time a 
sub-bureau of constructions, a practice evidently followed by 
the provincial dynasties 3). A diwân al-abniya, however, is 
specifically mentioned fol' Jater 'Ahbiisid times 4). It is easy 
to understand the expansion of the sub-bureau into a full 
and regular diwan. The change pCl'haps occurred in the tenth 
or eleventh century, since we find a diwan al-'amii'ir in the 
Fatimid (A. D. 969-1169) administration 5), which itself was 
fashioned largely after that of the 'Abbàsids." 

It is not surprising to find that Ibn ai-Mulabbir gave the 
order for the survey to the director of constructions 6) since 

1) AGlINIDEs, p. 3?9; Mul;li~ aI-Mul;li! l, 92; II, 1808. 

2) Kurd 'Ali, op. cit., V,2M-65. 

3) E. g. the Ayyübids (A. D. 1169-1250) who had a similar bureau 
under the direction of a sadd al-'arna'ir or superintendent (literally 
something like "promoter") of constructions; cf. Qalqasandï, $uO!), al
A 'sa', IV, 22. 

4) Ibn al-Sa'i, Al-Garni' al·MufJta~ar, ed. M. JAWAD and PÈRE 
ANAB!rASB(Bagdad, 1934), pp. Q. ( J> ), 184. 

5) Qalqasandi, III, 496 (cf. also p. 480); the dïwan in this instance 
seems to have been connected in function with the bureau of religious 
war (,)lpJl) which among other things had charge of miIitary and naval 
constructions including ship building. 

The reign of al-Mutawakkil saw a great deal of building activity 
(cC: for instance Bal1iduri, FulÜ!), al-Buldan [Leyden, 1866], pp. 7, 4?, 
29'?"-98), and he himself, we are told, had a mania for building which 
he satisfied at the expense of his subjects (REUBEN LEVY, A Bagdad 
Chronicle, Cambridge, 1929, p. 104). Aside trom raising funds for these 
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th is offiCCI' naturally would have severai surveyors in his office 1) 

and iheir services would be the chief thing needed for the 
land-survey. The diwan al-lJarâg, doubtiess, had its own 
staff of surveyors 2), but the scope of the survey, covering 
the entire province, must have called for the services of more 
than its regular staff. 

Line 6. The first word of this line is clearly identical with 
the second word in Line (8), from which it is evident that it 
is a place-name. It must therefore be the eastern boundary 
of al-Gibab, and is to be read as either lo,)1 or lo.)13). 1 am 
unable to find either of these as a place name anywhere in 
the neighborhood of al-Gibab, though both are to be found 
in localities outside of Syria. Yàqüt 4) mentions an 'Udmà' 
(,.l.~'î) between JJaibar and Diyàr Tayy, and explains the 
word to mean a pool of water or a pond. 1 t wou Id therefore 
not be surprising to find a village so named in the neigh
borhood of al-Gibab. As for \...)1, there are two possibilities. 
The firs_t and more Iikely one is that we have here the Arabie 
place name, Arma'. Yàqüt 5 ) lists a BIr Arma three miles 
from Madina. We learn further from Butrus ai-Bustàni 6), 

that Armâ' (,..L..)) is used to indicate barren (and stony?) 
land without "root or branch." It is therefore easy to under
stand how some Arabian Iocalities could get such a name, 
which place name then could have easily found its way, with 

buildings the general trend was towards heavier and heavier taxation; 
thus we find the revenue of the Syrian provinces was more than doubled 
in the period 204-250/820-64 (LE S!rRANGB, op. cit., pp. 43-48). 

1) Ibn al-Sa'i, 1. c. 
2) QalqaSandi, V, 466, defines bUI in "modern" times, as "a 

surveyor of agricultural land". 
3) lo~1 and lojl, though possible paleographically, get us nowhere 

geographically. 
4) Geog. Dict., l, 169. Tabari, Annals, l, 3459, Il, 124, has .lo.,1 for 

both a man and a woman's name. 
5) Ibid., 1,430. PHILBY in his newspaper account of his recent visit 

to Sabwa mentions a "Wady Arma", near that city. The Arabic of 
this Arma however is lof and not \..)1 or <\.4.)1, cf. LANDBERG, Critica 
Arabica, No. V, 23?-51, in the article on Sabwa. 

6) Mul;li!, 1,19. 

8· 
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tribes of those 

an Aramaic place-name and 
is a eontrHcted form of Beth Arma lt must have 
familiar as a name to the Syrians, for Idrisi informs us that 
one (the eastern?) of the gates of Damascus was called Bab 
Barma 3). If we do accept either \....)\ or L.)I, there still remains 
the problem of the identification of the site, which must be 
100kedfor within ten kilometers east of the village of al-Gihab. 

The peculiar way of expressing "north", literally "from 
the direction of the back of the south," is worthy of note. 

For the name of the village which represents the northern 
boundary, we have what looks like E-'" the last letter of 
which may be a khâ', if the stroke that in part overlaps the 
preceding letter be taken for the dot of kM:; or again 
second last letter may be a béï', if this same stroke be taken 
for the dot of the ba'. It is possible however that the stroke 
is not a dot in either case, but merely an accidentaI penstroke. 
Of ail the possible readings ~..".:, Buraig (little tower) seems 
the most likely since it was, and still is, common in aIl Syria. 
The different 10caIities however, especially in this region, 
were differentiated by a second name compounded with 
Buraig. DUSSAUD 4) mentions two such compound names; 
the first is :tIan al-Buraig which he identifies with :tIan aI

l) I~tabri, BGA 1,75 mentions the hill of Barimma 
'Iraq; Ibn J;laukal, BGA, II, 110 (this work is not available 
but see al-Muqaddasi, BGA, III, 135, where a Barimma is mentioned 
south of al-Qadisiyya in 'Iraq, having a ms. variant of .....)~, and where 
also a Dair Barimmah is mentioned north of Bagdad, betweén Nahrawan 
and al-Daskarat, with a ms. variant among others of \...j~; cf. Idrisi, 
Geography, 1, 336; II, 142, 147, 154 (Vols. V & VI of Recueil'des Voyages 
et de Mémoires publié par La Société de Géographie, Paris, 1836-40), where 
these place-names are vocalized in the French translation as Bârmà 
and Bàrama. 

2) Cr. LITTMANN, in ZS 1 (1922), p.171 for several ex amples of 
similar contractions of such compounds. 

3) Op. ciL, I,352. 
4) Op. cit., pp. 314-15. 
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Si~la', DorLhwest of Damascus. The second is Buraig al-Fulüs, 
southwest of Damascus, on the main road that leads through 
Qunaitarah to !?afad. It is located northwest of al-Gibab and 
northeast of Qaral}.ta, but is too far out to be on the boundary 

of either of the two village territories. In more modern 
times we find a Buraig in the BallJ:a1), and another in the 
district of al-Ramlah 2), both south of the locale of our docu
ments. At the present time we have a Buraig some 50 kilo
meters south of I;Iim~ 3). It is therefore probable that a 
Buraig did exist at the time of our documents close enough 
to al-Gihab to form its northern boundary. 

Line 7. See the section on the economic background for 
the term 'a!1ï. 

Line 8. One would expect to find the number of the in
habitan,ts of al-Gibab, and not that of the inhabitants of 
Arma(?) to be mentioned here. In Document II 8 which 
corresponds to the present line, we have simply "the in
habitants of the village," and so have no way by which to 
determine if Armâ(?) is actual)y meant or if it is a scribe's 
erroneous substitution for al-Gibab. the section on 
economic background for the relationship of these five people 
to the l'est of the inhabitants of the land. 

The square unit generally used for land measure was the 
garîb ('";'"!..r.-) , which equalled 3600 square cubits 4), the actual 
area varying in accordance with the cubit measure used; and 
there seem to have been no less than seven different cubits in 
use in different parts and at different times 5). It was however 
permissihle to use in every district the local unit commonly 
accepted as the basis of the land measureS). This seems to 
have been the case here, the local land unit in use being the 
gall, This is defined by Butrus al-Bustanî as "a piece 

1) EDWARD ROBINSON, Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount 
Sinai and Arabia Petraea (Boston, 1841), Vol. III. 173. 

2) Ibid., p. 120. 
3) First List of Names in Syria, etc. p. 7. 
4) Mawardi, p. 146; AGHNIDES, p. 395. 
5) Mawardi, p. 146-47. 
6) AGHNIDES, op. cit., p. 395. 

http:Qaral}.ta
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(or plot) of land of known limits and hounds .... derived 
from the area on which a house is located and built" 1). Just 
whal constituted the size of an average house-Iot in thosé 
days iL is difficulL Lo tell, though of course il, could not have 
been very large. In shape, it was prohably a square, that 
being the usual form of an oriental house, and also of units 
of area used as bases for land measures. 

Line 9. k..-" ';)1 here is used in the sense of good or 
choice land; compare LANE, Arabic-English Lexicon under 
k..-", where .J:.:j ~:,: is translated as "choice pasturage." 

Line 10. 0)~ seems to be an elevated plain self-sufficient 
in its water supply either by natural absorption or by water 
held or stores in a depression in the land 2). This fact of water 
sufficiency seems to be specially emphasized in the phrase 
.u .~,;:;., "irrigated with iLs (own) wat(~r." Note the plurals 
~I and also 0))1 in the following lino, both being a form of 
the "plural of paucity," used fol' the numbers three to ten 
inclusiv(3), and preferable for these numbers, to other plural 
forms'). 

Line 13. In view of the object of the document as stated 
in line 2 of the text, the figures given in this line must re
present the total area. Of the total 708 galls, 140 are accounted 
for in lines 10 and 11. The remaining 568 must therefore be 
accounted for in lines 8, 9 and 12. This is not an impossibility 
when compared with Document II where, out of a grand 
total of 822, lines 8 and 9 alone total 498 galls. If this figure 
be allowed in this document for lines 8 and 9, that would 
leavé a round 70 galls, which would not be a wide guéSS for 
line 12. 

Verso 

Line 2. These signatures must be worked out by comparison 
with the corresponding signatures in Document II. The 

1) Op. cit. 1,275. 
2) Ibid., 1, 776; II, 1296. 
3) Cf. WRIGHT-DE GOEJE, Arabie Grammar, 1,209-10, 234.. 
li) Ibid., II, 234.. 
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question is, do we have in the two documents taken together 
just two people, or three, four, five, or even six different 
people? There are several paleographie features which seem 
to indicate that one and the same person is represented by 
the first pair of corresponding signatures. These features are 
the size and incline of the script, the spacing of the letters 
and words, the formation of most of the letters, and the 
remarkable similarity of the first "bin" written in both 
instances as .... On the other hand, other features, also paleo
graphic-the different angle of inclination of the line, the 
formation of some of the letters, but especially of the first 
word representing the personal name in each cas~seem to 
point to two instead of one and the same person. The first 
name in Document II, is clearly yt;, Fa'iq, but one would 
have, in the case of the present document, to accept a very 
short ali!, with the unusual reversed "hook" at the top (as 
in 4' lA: , and \..6yl of lines 3 and 4, and in u\::.j, II, between 
lines 9 and 10) in order to be able to read the first name here 
as yt;. Still, this reading is very probable considering the 
fact that the word occurs in a signature, and signatures are 
peculiarly subject to their writers' moods. 

Yaqüt, in the referenceunder Qaral}.tii 1) already eited, 
gives us a clue to the identity of the person(s) involved here. 
This clue is that there was a certain traditionist named 
Hârün al-Qaral}.tiiwï (of Qara1;lta), who had a son, also a 
traditionist named 'Abd Allâh ibn Harun. 'Abd Allàh is said 
to have given his traditions on the direct authority of Mu1;lam
mad ibn f?ali1;l ibn Bai1;las, but was himself cited as an 
authority by his nephew, 'Abd al-Malik ibn Wuhaib ibn 
Hàrün. Mu1;lammad ibn f?àli1;l died in 210/825 2), and since 
he was in part contemporary with 'Abd Allàh ibn Hàrün, the 
latter could easily have had a full grown son in 241/855-56
the year of our document. It seems then more than probable 
that the Fà'iq ibn 'Abd Allâh ibn Hârün of our document 

1) Op. cit., IV, 53. 
2) Yâqüt, op. cit., VI, 667; the reference Agâni, XI,88 is wrong, 

the correct one is Tagrï Birdï l, 606. 
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is indeed that son. Furthermore, fl'om YâqùL's accounL Hâl'ïm 
al-Qara}:ltâv>'Ï appears to belong to the Qara}:ltâ of the Umay
yads 1). While thiB i8 possible, it Be8IllB equally possible, if not 
more probable on the evidence of these documents, that he 
rould have belonged to tltiR second Qara1}.tâ southwest of 
Damascus, but that he was assigned by Yaqüt to the Qara1}.tà 
of the Umayyads because the latter was better known. 

Line 3. There is some possibility that the word we have 
here in both documents stands for either ...b;.. "with his own 
writing" or ....l.:-!' "with his own hand," usually associated 
with signatures where it is desirable or essential to emphasize 
the fact that the signature was written out by the man 
himself. However, such words in other documents are com
paratively legible, and one would expect them in this instance 
to be a littIe more legible than 

Another possibility is that the iigmes here drawn were 
perhaps meant to perform the function of a seal or of a highly 
individualized tugrâ-like signature. There is hardly a possibi
lit y of their being the "seal" or tugrâ-like signature of Fâ'iq. 
They must, therefore, either belong with the signatures that 
follow, or else represent a new name in each case. 

Line 4. With this pair of signatures we have about the 
same situation as with the pair of signatures in }ine 2 of both 
documents. The name in this document seems to be ~/> ~~ 
while that in Document II appears as uJ/> ~ ?,. However, 
the fact that both documents deal with the same project, 
would lead one to expect the same set of officers. And the 
general appearance of the two signatures under consideration 
does point, . if we allow for one's changes of mood, to the 
possibility of our having here one and the same signatory. 
From the writing alone, the preference would have to be given 
to?" since one could more readily allow a possible reading 
of?, in the present document, than of~, in Document II. 
If 'Umar is indeed the name, who was he? The sources used 
do not mention any 'Umar ibn Harun. Was he a relative of 
Fa'iq? Possibly, since relatives frequently helped each other 

section on Geographical Background above. 
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to office. On the other hand; Harün being su ch a common 
narne, 'Umar and Fâ'iq may have belonged to two unrelated 
families. 

But we cannot dismiss the reading ~ so easily. Ac
cording to Tabarï al-Munta~ir seems to have appointed 
Mu1}.ammad ibn 'Ali a~-$ülï, known as Bard al-1jiyâr, in 
charge of the diwan atJ,-tJ,iya' for al-Mu'ayyad's territory 
(Syria). The office, however, was actually administered by 
Bard al-1jiyar's secretary-agent, Mu1}.ammad ibn Hârün al
AnbarP). The probability is that this is the same Mu1}.ammad 
ibn Harün 2) as the one in our document, and that he owed 
this later and more important appointment, in part at least, 
to his previous experience in al-Mu'ayyad's territory during 
the adminis~ration of Ibn al-Mudabbir 3 ). Whether this 
Mu1}.ammad ibn Harun al-Anbârï was related to Fâ'iq ibn 
'Abd Allah ibn Harün, tentatively identified as al-Qara1}.tawi, 
is again difficult to say. 

The next question that offers a problem is what were the 
duties of these officers. The best answer we can make is that 
one (which?) represents the man in immediate charge out on 
the actual fields measured, while the others (again which?) 
represent officers at general headquarters, such as recorders 
and registrars 4). 

1) 'fabari, III, 1499. For Bard al-ijiyar see also Agani IX, 23, 
where both Bard al-aiyar and Ibn Bard al-aiyàr are mentioned; the 
latter is mentioned again on pp. 32 and 33. From the variants given 
in 'fabari, Mul;tammad ibn 'Ali al-~ijli was known by sorne as lbn Bard 
al-aiyar. He is not to be confused with AbU al-Façll al-'Abbiis ibn 'Ali 
ibn Bard al-aiyar ~-~üli; cf. Yaqüt, GeQg. Diet., VI (Index), pp. 340, 493. 

2) Ibn al-Atïr, VI, 255, mentions a Mu\lammad ibn Harun who was 
secretary to Ma'mun in A. H. 205, or 43 years earlier than the year 
mentioned by 'fabarL It is possible, though hardly probable, that this 
is our man. If he is indeed our man, he must have been in his old age 
and, comparatively speaking, had fallen low in his secretarial career. 

3) From 'faban, III, 1499, it would seem that Bard al-ijiyàr was 
murdered in A. H. 248, by his servant. From the variants given in 
the notes, however, it would seem that it was MuQ.ammad ibn Harun 
who was the one so murdered. 

4) Mawardi, pp. 204-08; cf. AUBNIDES, pp. 49.)-99. 

http:Qara1}.t�
http:Qara1}.t�
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II 

Oriental Institute A 11235 

Date: The date itself, which formed the last part of line 4, 
is lost; but the document undoubtedly deals with the same 
project as that of Document l, and must therefore be dated 
as of the year A. H. 241 A. D. 855-56. 

General Description: Fine light papyrus, 27.5 X 19 cm. 
What is left of the document is in fairly good condition 
except for two Iacunae in the Iower half; both of the left-side 
corners, however, are lost, as is also a strip about 9 cm. wide 
(6 cm. for the script, 3 for the margin) along this entire length 
of the piece. 

Script: Same as that of Document I. 

Hecto 
r:»1 c.:r-)I .tu1 ~ 

~ ~I] ~ ':I~ \:"'}J .;~ -.l'';'; <b.L.. ~ r J6. fi y 

.•.•. ~'-'~I 

.tul] ~ f.,:J1 rL.':I1 ft .tul .l.f' 4: -",1 r~ .wl' y ~ W ~I)i- r 

[-'!, ~ i..S?J o.~ .tu1 Jlkl ~1.r."1 

.r."'J ~I .I..r!.f- JJ .tu~ -'!,,,.JI ~J.I .r."':I1 Jo~ ......,.,.. U. .;...,..[1] t 

[~.L.J ~)IJ i..S.bo1 -c- J ..r--.) ~ .tu1 w,.,rl ~]".JI 

.]~ ':II .r."':1 -",':IIJ..r!4) u. ..t..,A!1 .l.f'J ..........Y. U. .tu1 .l.f' CUI l..ù 0 

..... .)~~ 
~} ~I ~ JJ ':II .;"JI I..d- U. .tu1 .l.f'J r:.P1 .l.f' u. .;...,..IJ ~ U. i 

.•••• J.rJ1 ~ Jl::l1 .;"JIJ r-]- ~ 

.•••. 1/ \j ,:,,~I ~ ~I)I .;"JIJ ~I ....<!'1). .:..Jl::l1 .;"JIJ 4:.J!.rJlJ V 

[~ ~'*] ~P. \;;1 J ~ ~p. <J) ~ i..S~ ~ ~.;JI J-bl Il 

~J S:-J ~L.] ~ P..bol J ~ P. s:- i..S~ .k-J <if)!) ~J '1 

[~ 
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letters give hints of the reading of the words involved. 

"I~I.j," ;.,.1' 
.' ~ '0.,. ,;"' . . ..~f'.. ~ .,' 

">" Ai" .!

I,:~:;l 
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~_L.] J:!-I o? J ~ c.:t.? \S~ 0jj ~J \. 

[J:!- ~L.] J:!-I ~ J J:!-I o? \S~ ~ ';..1 ~J \ \ 
' 

Jt...1 c.:t.? 0?,)1 ..r,}- [J)-J_I ct 0fo.)1 \ r 

Jt...1 U.? ~WI ,\" 

[){... . ~ ~I ùJ]~ .• ~ ..b. . 0!.,.,r- j - • • I.>..r- 1.;.;1 ~J \ t 

iL;..J\j J...:.-J ~J (pJ i!f ~J \ 0 

c::!.>1 ~J ~ U.?J ~I [J ...Ji•.:.: Jt...1 ù::-!)IJ ct C"!"'- ":IJ \ i 

Notes: Line (1) Note the reversed off-print of the ....t.-. from Docu
ment III verso, Une 1. (2) The last part of the Hne is supplièd from verso, 
Une 1. Note the rather surprising mistake in the use ofthe accusative '::IL.:... 
instead of the genitive J~. (3) The last part of the line is supplied frô~ 
1,3. (4) The last part of the !ine is supplied from 1,4. (5) The last part 
of the line is supplied from 1, 5. The formation of the dàl in l.!.l is very 
curious and unlike .any other in these documents. Cf. 1,4 for the long 
stroke over the sin. of (UI, and over the sin. of ~ of the following 
Iipe. See note on 1,5 for the spelling of .L.:.. '::II. (6) Note the horizontal 
stroke that precedes the naming of the bo~~daries. Note the contracted 
form of ~, the last two letters being merged together. Compare the 
medial mim of r-- with the mim of.r."'::II in !ine 4, which though in reality 
an initial one is turned, by a faIse ligature, into a medial mim, very much 
like the one under consideration here. (7) Note the peculiar formation 
of the fa' in ...z!)... See main notes for suggested readings of the name 
of the last village. (8-12) cf. note on 1,8-12 for the multiplication 
process. (9) For the insertion of ';jI here, cf. 1,9, and III, 4. The 
word, 0~)' written between Hnes 9 and 10, evidently belongs with 
line 9; note aIso the two ink spots between these two Hnes. (10) lt is 
doubtful if the stroke (one of the two spots mentioned), above the zày 

of 0j) is meant for the dot of that letter; note also the unusually large 
nün in this case. (12) Note the peculiar ligature in the word 0!.?' 

With the preceeding word ending with an aUf it is easy to see how 
the scribe overlooked the aIif of ..b.1. However, Professor SPRENGLING 
suggests the possibiIity that the scribe meant to write a contracted 
form?..b., or perhaps even J-'-..b.. This may in part explain the 
peculiar ligature between the dal and the Cain. (16) The thin papyrus 
layer is peeled off from the first half of the Hne, and only few faint 
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Verso 

L0
u.' 

..::-' '.IL.: J..À,' <, [...,.L...::-' JI.,.. j~] 

",l}:J1 

.))fI> ù: 4.lJ1 .J..f' ù: yt; r 
r T' 

,)J./' ù: .r" t 

..;.:-.;,) 0 

Notes: Line (1) The first part of the !ine is supplied from recto 
!ine 2; note the effort at a more careful script. (2-4) For the read
ing of these lines, compare the main notes on 1 verso, !ines 2-4. 

Translation 

Hecto 

1. 	In the name of God the Merciful, the Compassionate. 
2. 	 Report of a statement of account of the tOtal area of the 

village called Sibàn and Qaral;ltâ in the hills [of the 
district of Gabal al-GaIIl ..... 

3. 	(The) green ravine, a section of the loamy (country) of 
Tell al-Madin( ?). Ordered by 'Abd Allàh Ga'far, the 
Imam, al-Mutawakkil 'ala [Allah, Commander of the 
Faithful, may God prolong his life. Issued by the order 
of 

4. 	A1;tmad ibn Mu1}.ammad, financial-governor for the Amir 
Ibrahim al-Mu'ayyad Billah Crown Prince of the Muslims, 
and for the Commander of the Faith[ful may God streng
then them-in the province of Damascus in the year one 
and fort y and two hundred.] 

5. 	At the tract (were) 'Abd Allah ibn Yüsuf, and 'Abd al
~amad ibn Zuhair; and the (execution of the) order (was 
delegated) to the director of constructions. [And the 
witnesses are . . . . . . . . . . . . . .] 

6. 	 ibn Sa'ya, and Al.lmad ibn 'Abd al-Karim, and 'Abd 
Allàh ibn Mul.lammad. The first boundary, to the south, 
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(the) village 'Ain Sumsu[m, and the second boundary to 
the cast, .....] 

7. and the trail near by; and the third boundary, the edges 
of the reed (beds), and the fourth boundary, to the West, 
(the) village r??l and th[e .......] 

8. 	The people of the village, five; rain-watered land, twenty
five galls into twelve galls--{three-hundred galls]. 

9. And 	they have choice rain-watered land, eighteen galls 
into eleven galls-[one hundred and ninety-eight galls]. 

10. 	And they have a rain-watered elevated plain, twenty 
galls into ten galls--{two-hundred galls]. 

11. 	And they have good rain-watered land, ten galls into ten 
galls-[one hundred galls]. 

12. 	Olives, three tre[es]; olive shoots, twentytrees. 
13. 	Fruit, twenty trees. 
14. 	And they have dew-watered land, eleven into t[ wo galls 

twenty-two galls]. 
15. 	And they have dung heaps, and knap-sacks, and a butter 

melting cauldron, and a sieve, and butcher's planks. 
16. 	And the total is forty-three trees, and eight hundred and 

twenty-two galls, and eight (of these were) quarters (of 
galls) ? 

Verso 
1. 	[Written report concerning the total area] of the village 

called Sibân and Qaral.ltâ in the hills of the district 
of Gabal al-Galîl. 

2. 	Fa'iq ibn 'Abd Alliih ibn HârÜn. 
3. 
4. 	 'Umar ibn Harün 
5. 	Damascus-

Main Notes 

Recto 
Line 2. See the section on the Geographical background 

for the place-names involved. 
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Lino 3. Tho Gaur in this place IS Ilot to be confusod with 
tho Gaur of th e Jordan valley 1). The characLorization of the 
district as hilly, and of the sail as loamy, fits very weIl with 
\vhat is knowll of the general physical features of this region. 
It is dif11cult howevcl' to idontify the particular Tell or hill 
rnentioned hore; for not oIlly lS the reading from the papyrus 
uncertain, but we have very few lists of place-names from 
this region, east of the ij:üla lake, as compared with those 
from the more explored and much better known region west 
of the ij:üla. The best we can get from the papyrus is u' ..wl 
or ..1 ..wl, each of which, as is readily seen, could be read in 
several ways. As a suggestion for a likely place-name we 
offer U:.JI, al-Madyan, since u:~, an old and well-known 
place-name, Îs found in the neighboring provinces, one being 
in the region between 'Akka: and Tabariyya 2). Other readings, 
though less likely from a paleograpllic point of view, may be 
u'.,J1 or u' ..JI, which again olfer several possibilities, the more 
likely of which for the first is perhaps cu':'n or u.;lI; both, 
however, are place-names in other regiom;3). For the second 
we suggest ..:r...J1 or c.:r-!..J14), a place·name found to the north 
of the ij:üla region, but too far north for our purpose. 

Line 5. The paleography of the first word is peculiar, and 
the only possible reading of it is the comparatively rare 
preposition I..J, more usually tS..J, and meaning here "at", 
The expression "at the tract," referring to the scene of action 
as distinguis~ed from the head-quarters of the director of 
constructions; Îs suggestive here of the English idiom "on the 
ground." 

Line 6. 'Ain SumsUffi is located by DussAUD 5) about 
nine kilometers south of Qara1;tta. The limits of the actual 
land surveyed, however, must be about half-way between 

1) Cf. LE STRANGE, pp. 30-32. KüL RITTER, Dic Erdkundc, Palestina 
und Syrien, Theil 15 (Berlin, 1850-51), p.232. 

2) Yàqût, IV, 451, 291. 
3) Ibid., IV, 516; p. 480 has ''.;:,,1:;, a place in Syria, close to Da

mascus." 
4) Cf. DUSSAUD, pp. 43, 398, 2 Map J, c-1 
5) Op. cit., Map, l, c-2. 
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the two places, for that ia about where one would expect the 
outlying lands of two villages to meet. And this, generally 
speaking, must hold true with respect to the other boundary 
limits in these documents. 

Line 7. West of Qara1;ttâ, we approach the District and 
the Lake of ij:üla; and stretching for miles to the northeast 
of this lake, is the well-known region of the papyrus reed 
marshes 1). It is probable that the northern boundary of 
Qara1;tta, here referred t.o as "the region of the reeds", was 
at that time the north-eastern limit ofthis "marsh of papyrus." 
There is also the interesting possibility, suggested by Pro
fessor SPRENGLING, that the papyrus of our document was 
locally manufactured from the reeds in this region 2). 

It is difficult to deeipher definitely the name of the village 
which forms the western boundary. The letters could be read 
in a number of ways. Of those beginning with a mïm followed 
by a sin ~, Musaqqaq is the most probable. According 
to Yaqüt 3), al-Musaqqaq was the spring in northern IJigaz, 
from which Mu1;tammad's party secured water, while on their 
expedition to Tabük. Another possibility is c,~, Masqüq, 
a place name found in the Gabal Druze, south of ~al.\}.ad 4). 
It is possible that in a region of streams and open pools, su ch 
as the ij:üla district, either of these place·names was found 
ta be appropriate and so put to use. It ia possible, however, 
that the second letter is not a sin or sin, but only an extended 
stroke of the mim, and that the letters following are 'ain or 

1) Cf. C. R. GONDER and H. H. KITCHENER, The Survcy of Western 
Palestine (London, 1881ff.) l, 195; the dimensions given for the 
marsh are 6 miles north-south, and 1'12 - 2 east-west; ROBINSON, op. cit., 
III, appendix p. 135; RITTER, op. cit. Theil 15, p. 235. LE STRANGE, 
p.68-69; BAEDEKER, Palestine and Syria, 1906, pp. 253-54. See also 
Yàqüt, III, 525, for the use of "';:1:;;' as a place name. 

2) Cf. RITTER, Thei115, p. 235, where it is interesting to note that 
not only the papyrus reeu, but ruso the kalamus or pen reed (~) was 
to be found in tbis region; cf. also GROBMANN, op. cit., Teil l, 24. 

3) Op. dt.; IV, 542; the).!.,. of pages 541-42 would be another 
reading possibiIity. 

4) DUSSAUD, op. cit.; Map II, 3 b. 
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gaw, and perhaps oven or rjiid though these latter are 
less likely. These would open up sueh 
~,~~, J.""" ail to he round in the neighhoring l'egions J ). 

there is just a pUHsihiliLy that the first letter lS not 
a mïm hut sim ply a sin or .~ïn, wllich opens up such possi
hilities as ~, ~, ~, again all to be found in the 

of Dmnascus and Beirut, but especially the first 
north of Qaral.itâ, and the second (~I .....Ji) a litt]e further 
to the northwest 

Line 12. The object here, as in Document III, 10, and 
verso 9, is to draw a distinction between full grown trees and 
young planted shoots. 

Line 14. The reading of the second word is given as 1..:\ 
(sing . .s..:), in view of the fact that the region was 'agi land, 
tbat is, land watered by rain, snow or dew. Butrus al-Bu
stânP) further informs us that according to sorne authorities 
.s..dl is the morning dew, as distinguished from that which 
falls in th'e carly night and which is called .s..w\. 

Line 15. This interesting list of village properties other 
than lands is omitted in the other documents. The second 
word may be read as tt?, meaning, in general, the bark that 
falls off the trees (perhaps collected here in heaps for fire
wood?) or it may be read ri -..r, and considered as the plural 

of either ~:,., a dam, or ~~~, a quant'Ïty of corn or grain 
collected together (for treading and winnowing) or 4.0:;', a 
place where sand is collected, or a dung heap called Jt::" 
or r:,j., , a water-pit or cistern. 

Line 16. The total of the number of galls as given in this 
line cannot be read other than 822, which is two galls short 
of the totals as figured from lines 8-14. Jt is probable that 
the last two words of the line, ~!;I ~, eight quarters, or 
other words two who]es, a:re the two galls that bring up the 
total to 822, and that these were so listed because they were 

1) DUSSAUD, Index; and the First List of Names in Syria. 
2) Ibid.; but see especially DUSSAUD, map 1 for the first two names. 
3) Mül;ât. II, 2057-58. 
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either separate or else were so located at odd 
points of tbe field as to make difficult theÎr inclusion in any 
of the tracts previously mentioned. Other possibilities are 
that either the scribe made a mistake in his addition of the 
figures, or else in line 14, the second of the two multiplication 
factors was two and one-sixth (2-1/6); cf. Document III, 3, 8, 
and notes. If either of these last two possibilities is to be 
accepted, then the phrase c:bl -.;-: can only mean the village 
dwellings including perhaps the adjoining yards l ), the men
tion of which would be in keeping with the list of properties 
given in the preceding Hne. The dwellings themselves and 
the land on which they stand would not be taxable, but there 
seems to be a difference of opinion regarding the exemption 
of the surrounding or adjoining house yards 2). 

Verso 

Lines 2.-4. For the reading of the se lines, compare the 
main notes on I verso,lines 2-4. 

Line 5. It is interesting to note the strong Syriac influence 
in this locality; for our scribe has certainly written ~).", 
which is Arabicized from the common Syriac name for ~.,,3). 

III 

Oriental Institute A 11237 

Date: The date section of the document is lost, but the 
document doubtless deals with the same project as the other 
two. It is difficuItto tell, however, if the recto and verso of 
this papyrus represent one continuous report or if each 
represents a separate document. 

General Description: Poor grade, light brown papyrus, 
27,5 X 19 cm. In format and general condition of preserva
tion, it is aImost identbal with Document II, the recto of 

1,746. 
2} p. 388; Mâwardi, p. H5. 
3) R. P. SMITH, Thesaurus Syriacus (Oxford, 1879), l, col. 953, 

to which Professor SPRENGLING kindly drew my attention. 
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which, was placed on the verso of the docwnent. 
As a result of either \Vot ink at the time or the 
dampness of the soil in which the papyri \Vere prm'M'" tbis 
verso now sllOws the fi l'st few lines and traeeg of of 
the text of the recto of Documenl ] J, in an off-print 
appears as "mirror" or reversed writing. 

Script: The script of the verso of Ihe present document 
is the same as that of Documents l and II, though there is 
a slight possibility that it may not be the hand of the same 
scribe (see note on verso, line 9). That of the recto, on the 
other hand, though somewhat of the same general type in 
its letter forms, is decidedly the work of a different scribe. 
The writing here is slightly hè.avier and more even, and the 
letters are more uniform and not given to false ligatures. 

ReeLo 
." ,...,'.::;-! • • • ~ • • • • .. • .. " • 

1.S..w1 )j ..u 1 rifJ)fI' y 

~ ~J 'p'-I ...:;... J 'p'-I ~ I.S..ÎJ:. )j~ if)1 ~.J ••••• r 

1.S.w1 .1.-}\ if))fl <t>[L.] t 

~)i..J ~]:I 'p'-I --.;. <J> c:!.> !fi-J 'p'-I ...:;... I.S..ÎJ:. ~ dJI LI"'!bJ 0 

~ 

[~ ~:I"!;I 'p'-I ~JI J 'p'-I ~? I.S..ÎJ:. .1.-J dJI ~J , 

1.S.w1J)..u 1 dJ)f1 V 

~) ...\;0.\ <.f'.J...,.J 'p'-I ...:;... J c:b !fi-J 'p'-I ~ I.S~ JJ:J dJI ~J A 

~ 

~ ~f"'J ...\;0.\ ~ J c:" !fi-J 'p'-I .? I.S~ rJ~' dJ' ~J ~ 


J.,....I ~? ~)I J.iJ ~I ~)I r\:Ji .).f!)\ r.)<..>, ~ \. 

L.J1- [J1- J .p.- jJ\;)f1 ~J \ \ 


.p.- ~L. ,.J[~\J .? J 'p'- I ~ ~.,.\>ol J'... )f .,.\>0 .y ~J \ Y 


J ~ ~? ~j;l ~ ~J \ r 

~~J .p.- ~l. 'p'-I ~? J ~? d.' [..... ~]J \ t 
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Noies: Lim:s (1-'11. Lincs1 and 2, and the greater part oflines 3 and 4, 
are exLremcly faint due partJy to the peeling of the papyrus in sorne 

and parUy to a thin over-Iayer of papyrus adhering to the (wet) 
script. Though these Hnes do not show any too weIl in the reproduction, 
the reading as here given from the papyrus itself, is fairly certain. 
(6) Note the short separate stroke that stands for the ta' (;) in ~?, 
it occurs repeatedly in the following lines; cf. also 1,3,10. (11) Space 
does not allow of any number-word after the J. Note the peculiar form 
of the initial jim in the last word; it occurs also in the last .p.- of the 
foHowing two Hnes. (13) It seems as if the scribe, realizing sorne mistake 
in here, left this line incomplete and started afresh in the next line. 
(14) Only traces of the wàw and the mim of ~J are to be seen. The 
papyrus layer in this first part of the line is not only broken but seems 
to have consisted originally of poorly patched pieces. Note the writing 

of ~~ for v:± or Vi;);· 

Verso 
(":"")1 W"""')I .ûll r-: 

.)..) ......... . y 

<\dJ <1> ._1." b:.J .;r.:, \.. ••••• 
..~v.....,r-· .... 

r 
: • ..) .;r.:, 1,...., .. ••• t 

1.Sj---'!" • • . o 

•..,..) • • 1 
~.'" 

r.1'..,. ... , 
~~ .J.?J ~J ~.\.. . .. V 

~I ~?J --.;. ~I ")..l[...e.] A 

J...-I ~? .).f!)\ <.f'.J J.,....I 4.1: .).f!)1 '" 
~I .:t..? ..... ,. 

Notes: Line (1) It is possible that we have here a highly ligatured 
BismilIâh as in Document II; cf. KARABACEK, PERF, p. 259, for equally 
peculiar variations in the writing of this formula. (2) Only the lower 
part of the dâl still remains, and the reading .):J is encouraged by the 
repeated occurrence of that word in the following lines. (5) Note the 
formation of the letter zay in 1.S.r.-; it looks here much like the final 
tâ' in ~J of line 3. (8) The 'ain of ..).,.\>0 is almost al! lost, the two dals 
however are clear. (9) Cf. this Hne with II, 12 with which it is identical 
in content and almost so in the script, the latter differing mainly in the 
formation of the letters ra' (or and final nûn. Note also the speHing 
J...-I instead of )l.,1. (10) Note again the peculiar writing of ~I; the 
liim-alif seems to have been added as an after thought. 

9' 
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Translation 

Recto 

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . galls and . . . . . 

2......... rain-watered wide valley lands. 

;J. And they have rain-watered wide valley lands, ten galls 


into six galls-[sixty galls]. 
4. 	 [Area of] the choice l'ain-watel'ed lands. 
5. 	And they have choice rain-watel'ed lands. six-and one

quarter galls (into) five galls-tw[o and thirty galls]. 
6. And 	they have choice rain-watered lands, ten galls into 

four galls-for[ty galls]. 
7. Rain-watered wide valley lands. 
8. And they have rain-watered wide valley lands, eight and 

one-quarter galls into six and one-sixth galls -fifty-one 
galls. 

9. 	 And they have rain-watered pasture lands ten and one
quarter galls into two galls-twenly-one galls. 

10. 	 in it?? And fort y full-grown olive trees, and twenty 
young olive trees (or shoots). 

11. And 	they have (of) high round sand-hills (one) gaU into 
(one) gall-(one) [ga]ll. 

12. And 	they have a number of galls not to be counted for 
taxes, ten galls into ten [ga]lls--one hundred galls. 

13. And 	 they have ten elevated terraces (?), twenty galls 
into - - - 

14. [And they have ....] thirteen galls into ten galls-one 
hundred and thirty galls. 

Verso 

1. In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate, 
2........... dan 
3...... two-hundred and twenty of the produce of the 

ground, reported (for record). 
4. . two-hundred dans. 
5. . produce of the ground (land products). 

ô. . two-hundred dans. 
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7. lwo-hundl'ed and twenty-eight dans. 
S. Number of trees, twenty-five stems (trees). 
9. Olives, three trees, (young) olive shoots, twenty 

trees. 
10. . . .. Fruit, twenty trees. 

Main Notes 

Recto 

Line 2. ))~ here is the plural of ~\::u\, defined as "wide 
land between hills" 1). 

Line 5. We meet here, for the first time, with the use of 
fractions in these measurements. Since the multiplication, 
61/, X 5 = 311/4, we would expect the product, as recorded 
in the papyrus to read as L.! \; Ifl-) ~'):) (..)..1.>\; what we do 
actually find in the papyrus, however, cannot be read other 
than the first part of the word ~.\, leading us to read ~he 
total as 32 galls. In line 8, where the actual multiplication 
results in 507/ 8 , it is counted as 51 galls; and in line 9, where 
it results in 201/ 2 it is again counted as 21 galls. The practice 
therefore seems to have been to count any fractional part of 
the unit of measure as a whole, a practice that the cultivator 
must have deplored. 

Line 9. The third word in the line can be read either )..1.> 

or U..l.>; the preference here is given to the first with the 
reading )~, since the term "pasture land" is descriptive of 
the nature of the land. Possibilities growing out of the second 
reading are, c,..I.>, enclosed garden land, ...J~, ...J...Î.>, c,...Î.>, 
""';-1>., aIl of which seem to imply something eut off and 
separate. 

Line 10. The best reading for the first word is obviously 
~, but this, one would expect, would be followed by .:r"' 
whereas what the papyrus shows can be best read as a waw 
or ra'. Of course it may be that this letter, whatever it is, 
belongs with the first word, which then would have to be 

1) 	 Mü1;lit, 1,695-96. 
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something othcr thall 1.0, what, r am as llnabh~ 

to sec or gucss. 
IL is clear, however, thaL a distillotion Îs drawn 

full-grown olive 1rocs and newly planted shoots, fol' Jy- must 

bc hcre taken fol' the plural of .JL:JI, tbougb the more common 
, 

plural SCûlt1S 1,0 he JL:Jt 1). Gencl'ally associated with the 

palm-shoots, .JL:Jt, must have heen, to judge from its use 
he1'e, aiso associated with shoots of the olive tree. 

Line 13. It seems as if the scribe realizing sorne mistake 
in here left this line incomplete and started afresh in the 
next line. There is also the possibility that the line is complete 
in itself (though it is difficult to explain why it is so crowded) 
consisting of just twenty gaUs of terrace lands. But in this 
case the last word, j, is unnec~~&ary. The total area of aIl 
the land recorded here is 455 galls. 

Verso 

Line 1. It is impossible to tell if the illcomplete recto and 
verso of this papyrus represent one continuous document or two 
separate ones. The fact that the verso deals with proportion al 
taxation, and the recto with the fixed tax, together with 
the difference in the scripts would seem to point to two 
separate documents. On the other hand, it is possible that 
the unit under survey consisted of lands sorne of which were 
subject to the proportional tax, and sorne to the fixed tax, 
thus calling for the services of both a produce distributor or 
measurer (qassiim) and a land surveyor 2) (massif(!'). This in 
itself would account for the difference in the scripts, the recto 
being written by the scribe of the surveyor and the verso by 
that of the measurer. If the scribe of vers0 3), which deals 

1) Mül}it, 1,176; cf. also p.204 where as a parallel case, J"f, is
• 

used both as a collective noun and as a plural of <IItH. 
2) Mawardi, op. cit., p. 145-146; AGlINIDBS, op. cit., pp. 395-96. 
3) Cf. Introductory note on the script of this document, and footnote 

to III verso 9. 
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with the proportional tax is the saIlle as the scribe of Docu
ments 1 and II, boUl of which, as we have seen, deal with the 
fixed tax, then this would suggest that scribes were trans
ferred, as needed, or for sorne other reason, from one project 
or type of work to another. 

Line 2. The 0~ is a large capacity measure, used for 
both grains and liquids. 

Line 3. There is a possibility that the produce reported here 
is to be credited towards the gizya or poll-tax. It seems more 
probable though that ~y:-, plural ->~, is to be interpreted 
here not in the usual sense of capitation, or poll-tax, but 
in its other meaning of "produce of ~he ground". For it is 
clear, what we have here is not an approved record of taxes 
paid or payable but on]y a preliminary report, rat' (ri)), 
that has yet to be checked, before it could be used as a Dasis 
for fixing the tax quota or ratio 1). 

Line 9. The use of the general term, ~I, trees, instead of 
olive-trees, may mean we are dealing here, as in Il,13, with 

fruit trees. 
N achschrift 

Die vorliegende Arbeit, für welche mit der Verfasserin, einer früheren 
Schülerin und Assistentin, jetzt. Kollegin, der Unter.zeichnete voIle 
Verantwortlichkeit teilt, ist eigentlich eine editio princeps einer neuen 
Papyrusspezies. Daran ândern auch die neuen Colt Papyri nichts. 

Nachdem nun hier in mustergültiger Weise eine erstmalige Losung 
diesel' reichlich schwierigen Schriftstücke geboten wird, steht zu hoffen, 
dall mehr derartiges ans Tageslicht kommen wird. Die hier vertiffent
lichten Exemplare scheinen nach der Frische ihrer Oberflâche und 
dem Abdruck der Tinte und Abzug eines Papyrusfilmes von einem 
Dokumente auf das andere zu urteilen mitten aus einem grti.Beren 
Aktenstoll hervorgegangen zu sein. In Damaskus gekauft und von der 
damaszenischen Provinz handelnd sind sie doch sicher aus Syrien 
hervorgegangen, sehr wahrscheinlich auf syrischen Papyrus geschrieben 
und ebenso wahrscheinlich auch in Syrien gefunden worden. Wo diese 
her sind, müssen mehr gewesen sein, hoffentlich auch noch sein. Wo
hin andere aus der Sammlung gekommen sein mogen, wo doch diese 
über Konstantinopel, Detroit und Ann Arbor, Michigan, nach Chicago 
verschlagen sind, ist freilich schwer zu sagen. lmmerhinware Umschau 
in Beirut, Damaskus und Umgegend, und nach etwaigen Funden recht 
baldige offentlîche Mitteilung darüber, womoglich in der ZDM G, geraten. 

Chicago. M. SPEBNGLING 

1) Cf. Mawardï, pp. 196, 205-06; AGHNIDES, pp. ~90 and 'note 497-98. 


